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WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) - President Eisenhower's 
Committee on Government Contracts has- settled thirty-seven out 
of 104 complaints of racial or religious discrimination In employ
ment filed with it up to January 15, it was disclosed Sunday.
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J-U-G's RECEIVE CHECK FROM ESQUIRE CLUB - Ben Gunter, Mrs, Josephine Bridges, Miss Sarah 
Members of the J-U-G's are shown left tp right McKinnie, receiving the check from H. O. Fergur- 
as they receive a check from members of the son of the Esquire Club, Miss Gwen Nash and 
Esquire Club for their project to aid retarded Jeff Taylor,.
children. Left to right they are: Miss Erma Laws, k

IKE’S CONTRACT COMMITTEE

Body Settles 37 Out Of
104 Racial Complaints

The thirty-seven cases were clos
ed. the committee stated, due to 
approval of contracting agency ac
tion. Such approval, it was explain
ed, means either that the investi
gation revealed compliance with the 
non-discrimlndtlon clause in Gov
ernment contracts or violations of 
the clause have been corrected.
COMPLIANCE ACTION

A violation of the non-discrimi
nation clause was found in thir- 
teeeri of the thirty-seven cases and 
compliance action has been taken 
by the contractor, the committee 
said.

HONOR ROLL OF THOSE Desegregation 
HELPING MÍSSISSIPPIANS Success In San

' NEW YORK — (SNS)'— Roy 
Wilkins, administrator of the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, announced 
recently that so-far the following 

..... onmnitttionsiând.: individuals hâve 
made deposits totaling $1’13,500 in

ance Co., New Orleans .... 5,000 
Mrs. J. E. Spingarn, .

New York ..’............ -.......... 1,000
Mrs. Ernest„A. Alexander, j-,;

New York ........  1.000
Morris S.Novjk, Nqw York 500

the Tri-State Bank of Memphis, to 
enable it to expand its loans to Mis
sissippi Negro farmers, homeown- 

” ers, business and-professional men 
who. have been the victims of a 
"credit squeeze” by some white fi
nancial institutions in Mississippi.
NAACP........... ......... $20,000
Metropolitan Detroit Mutual

Assurarice Co................... 10,000
AME Pension Fund-------- -  - 10,000
North Carolina Mutual

Life Insurance Co. ....... 10,000
Mechanics and Farmers ------ ——

Bank, Durham, N. C. .. 10,000 
Oklahoma Grand . Lodge,

Prince Hall Masons ......... 10,000
Mississippi Grand Lodge,

■ Prince Hall Masons ..... 10,000 
Great Lakes Mutual Life

Insurance Company 
of Detroit .................... . . 10,000

, Edward Kivie Kaplan, 
Boston, Mass........................ 10,000

Supreme Liberty Life' Insur- ■ 
ance Co., _ Chicago 6,000

Good Citizens Life Insur-

Total to January 31, 1955 $113,500
l

Following appeals from NAACP 
members and others in Mississippi 
who were-being penalized because 
they demanded the right to vote 
and compliance with the Supreme 
Court anti-segregation ruling of 
May 17, 1954, Mr. Wilkins, on Jan
uary -10, wrote to leading business 
j ‘ ‘ ____ .
try asking them to join the NAACP 
in making deposits in the Til-State 

-Bank-for the purpose of expanding 
Its lending capacity. Many white1 
lending agencies in, the state were 
refusing dredit to militant Negroes 
to whom they had previously grant
ed credit. As a result. Negro spokes
men were threatened with mort
gage foreclosures, denial of finan
cing for agricultural and business, 
projects,_and repection .of applica
tions for loans from the Farmers 
Home Administration, a bureau of 
the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. ■ / .

SAN ANTONIO, Texas—(ANP)— 
Desegregation was a “fait accom
pli" in: the Roman Catholic arcji- 
dtocesinrt Sail'-Antonio according 
to a report issued last week which 
stated that integration is working 
"at all levels."

Only three white families re
moved their children from Catho
lic schools because Negroes at
tended. the archdiocese said.

Monsignor James M. Boyle, who 
made the survey, said:

"It's working very well with us.

Forty-two cases are still in the 
process of investigation or review 
Of that number, fifteen are await
ing completion of the investigation, 
four are awaiting the receipt of ad
ditional information^ thirteen pre
sent problemswhich are under stu
dy by special subcommittees, and 
ten are before the review subcom
mittee pending further action. 
MEMBERS OF BOARD

The endorsement of two leaders 
of Industry of the National Equal 
Job Opportunity program were also 
.released by the committee. The en
dorsements are two of several which 
resulted from a letter. sent out by 
Vice President ^Richard M. Nl-xori, 
committee chairman; to officers and 
members of boards of directors of

Mr. Nixon:
"It Is a pleasure for me to have 

this opportunity of congratulating 
you and your fellow committee 
members on the outstanding work 
being done In encouraging non-s-di 
being done in encouraging non-dis- 
dlscrlmination within the Govern
ment’s Contracting agencies,

“The continuation and expansion 
of your' committee’« program 
throughout the American Industrial 
community is, I believe, th» very 
best means ot assuring equality of 
opportunity for all Americans. And 
In this you. can be assured of the 
full support of myself and my as 
sociates within our entire organi

(Continued on Page Eight)

100 majcw conü^torg- .. wltvv college.
Federal Government. ‘ He is

Dr. Robinson New 
President Of 
Flint-Goodridge

NEW ORLEANS, La.—(ANP)—Dr. 
H. Eugene Robinson, senior asso
ciate- in the department of surgery, 
was recently elected president of 
the medical staff at famed Fllnt- 
Gopdridge hospital.

A native of Birmingham, Ala., 
Dr. Robinson ha« practiced in New 
Orleans for the past 16 years. He 
is a graduate of Meharry: Medical

MAYOR BEN WEST, of the city of Nashville, pre
sents a Gold Key to the City and proclaims Presi
dent and Madame Paul E. Magloire, of the Re^ 
public of Haiti, honorary citizens as the pejrty led 
throngs in greeting the Haitians to the City. Left 
to right are: Mrs. Charles S. Johnson; Dr. Charles

Thomas J; Watson of the Inter
national Business Machines wrote

He is a member of Kappa Alpha 
Psi fraternity and Chi Delta Mu 
medical fraternity.

S Johnson, President of Fisk University arid hdjfciv 
to the Haitian President; Mrs. Luther Luton,-offb’’ 

.cial hostess for the City of Nashville; Mayor W$«(i7. 
President Magloire; .Madame Yolette Maglqlrl^j, 

■ Dr. H. H. Walker, member, City Hospital Controller, 
sion: arid Dr. E. A. Selby, member, City Traralt';
Commission.—Gunter Photo'. . - .•

Receives*
Memphis Navy Personnel

institutions, throughout the coim-. The actual admission of. Negroes 
_ into the white schools was taken 

as a very normal thing?? “ 
The archdiocese has 101 Negroes 

In 18 white schools, 55 of them in 
colleges and. the remainder in 
elementary and high schools.

Many who take a single course, 
such as religion or music, at one 
school or another, were not count- 
eo.. . '

Gives $6,000, Heart Fund

< Fisk President, Dr Johnson,
7 •’

To Speak Here Sun. Feb. 27
One of America’s more distin- 

. guished educators, Dr. Charles 
Spurgeon Johnson, president,'Fisk 
University in Nashville, where this 
month he was named as Nashville’s 
‘Man of the Year,’ will appear in 
Memphis- Sunday, Feb. 27 as prin
cipal speaker for the Second-Con
gregational Church's Laymen’s Day
program.

Dr. Johnson, who is - deacon of 
' the Fisk Union Congregational 

Church and an executive commit
tee member of the Congregational

Church’s National Council, will 
epeak on the evening program be
ginning at 4:30.

During the morning worship, 
three laymen of the church locat
ed at 764 Walker, Taylor C. D. 
Hayes, Luckie.Sharp, and Atty.. A. 
A Halting, will be speakers.

Music will be rendered by the Le
Moyne College Choir under the di
rection of . John W. Whitaker. Fred- 
Jordan is Laymen’s Day chairman 
and the Rev. J. C.-Mickle, pastor.

Walker Christian Church Holds

LeMoyne Staffer 
To Be Brotherhood 
Speaker Here Sunday

Clifton Johnson, assistant 
fessor of history at LeMoyne Col
lege, will be principal speaker on 
Sunday, Feb. 13 at Greer Chapel 
AME Church to climax the Young 
People’s Department of the 
church’s Brotherhood Day observ
ance.

Sunday’s program, ’ which is be
ing held in connection with Na
tional Brotherhood Week, will be
gin at 3 p. m.

Mr. Johnson, who is coach of the 
LeMoyne debate team and chair
man "of the college’s Cultural Life 
Committee, has a B. A. degree from 
the University .of North Carolina, 
a Master’s degree-!rom - the Uni
versity of Chicago and. is presently 
working on his Ph. D..

Miss Doris Bowers arid Omar 
Robinson are supervisors of the 
Young People's Department of the 
Church located at 1480 Ash, paS- 
tored by the Rev. J. P. Blackmore.

pro-

With thoughts turning toward 
Valentine's Day and the season of 
hearts, the 1955 Heart Fund cam
paign has gathered new steam.

The first week of the drive reach
ed a successful climax with the pre
sentation of a-$6000check to the_ 
Memphis Heart Association by Navy 
Memphis.

The check, first major contribu
tion of the 1955 campaign, was re
ceived from Rear .Admiral _W. G. 
Switzer, chief of the Naval Air Tech
nical Training Station, by Bruce S. 
-Ford, general chairman of the drive 
and Ed Boldt, initial gifts chairman.

The gift, which is more than 10 
per cent of the Heart Fund’s $50,- 
000 loc^il goal, represents donations 
from both service and civilian per
sonnel at Naval Hospital, Naval Ail- 
Technical Training Center, Naval 
Air Station and Reserve Training 
■Unit, Marine Aviation Detachment 
and Marine Air Reserve Training 
Unit.

In appealing to Memphis and 
Shelby County citizens to support 
the drive from their hearts, Mr. 
Ford said, “Contributions will.be 
used to support a three-gun attack 
on heart diseases through research, 
education and community heart pro
jects.. A major portion of the 
amount raised will be kept in Mem
phis and Tennessee, andthe re

malnder will be used to advance 
the work of the American Heart 
Association."

"Memphis is representative of the 
nation in that one in every sixteen 
persons is affected with heart dis
ease . Among the country's-10,000,000 
hea'rt sufferers, 500,000 are of school 1 
age,” he continued.

“Although great advances in re
search have been made, there re
main, many questions for which we 
have no answers. We still do not 
know the causes of high blood press
ure, rheumatic fever and hardening 
of the arteries, the three maladies 
which are responsible for 90 per cent 
of all heart diseases?’

.“Funds are vitally needed to con
tinue professional education for 
physicians by offering theip schol
arships and grants for further study 
into problems of the heart. ■ The 
general public, also, must be given 
the true facts of heart diseases in 
order to eliminate fears and miscon
ceptions. We also need community ; 
heart programs designed to protect- ! 
healthy hearts and teach heart suf- 
ferers to continue to live as normal 
lives as possible."

"You can 'Help Your Heart Fund 
Help Your. Heart',” Mr. Ford con- : 
eluded, by sending your donation to- 
day to Memphis Heart Association, 
600 Hickman-Bldg,,/.Memphis.”

Top Welcome At Fisk Univ|
,' • --¿v-

On an eight-hour visit Lo fTak, 
President and Madame Maglob» . 
and 30 other officials ähd-aldet-ql 
the Caribbean Republic received »- 
history-making welcome,.'

Parading to Nashville’« Beny 
FlelÄ in a thirty-car police, escort
ed motorcade, the welcoming 
joined more than 200 cl 
nitaries, school children" and 
students. Highlight
ceremony was the welcoml 
dress of Mayor Ben West, 
that "We here in the ‘Athen»' of 
the South’ have long been debpir 
Interested in, and impressed fey 
your tireless and unselfish eflbrts- 
to further the field of education):' 
among the independent, freedcml” 
loving people of Haiti," Mayor' Wegi 
proclaimed 'President and' Madpifae 
Magloire honorary citizens it 
Nashville and presented them vvitil 
a gold key to the'city. , . ,

West introduced the rtegro.'irti» 
sident to Negro city officials. TTjiae 
were two city councilmen a' mem
ber of the city scnool board.- -a 
member of the, Nashville Transit 
Authority, arid a member of',<^6 
city housing authority. Showing 
the greatest enthusiasm over, the 
occasion through clock-work ’ job- 

pgarifzation, the Mayor also had<a 
corp of Negro policemen, firemen 
and the new popular Negro School 
Mothers’ Patrol to greet Megtotof.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.—Fisk University and the City of Nashyille 
turned out full-force here Thursday to laud His Excellency, Pau1

FISK UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT, Dr. Charles Spurgeon Johnson, pre
sents the Honorary. Doctor of Laws Degree to His Excellency, Presi
dent Paul Eugene Mogloire, at the full-dress Academic Convoca
tion held honoring the Haitian.—Gunter Photo.

Ai? Walker Memorial Christian
Church met and heard Sunday, 
Feb. 6. the Rev. J. F. Evans of Dal
las, Texas, who has been appoint
ed by the National Board and ap
proved by the local church to serve 
as pastor of the new congregation.

The church property was bought 
by Dr. J. E. Walker, and his wife, 
the late . Mrs. Lelia O’Neil Walke, 

' at a cost of $16000' and presented
to the Brotherhood for establish
ing of a church in this housing de- 

- . velopment, -which bears the name 
of Dr. J. E. Walker Hpmes Divi
sion. . 7?" •' . '

c $16,000 have been provided to
complete the church building and 
to remodel the parsonage.

The church began its public pro
gram supervised by. the Missis
sippi Blvd. Christian Church with 
the Rev. Blair T. Hunt acting as 
pastor and with J. A. Swayze di
recting the department of religious 
education»

On the first day of operation, 
siiven' individuals took membership, 
Mr. and Mrs,^Lester Robinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Wade, secretary, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S: Htlghes'and. Mrs. 
Juanita Lester,— ■ .

Mr.. Robinson was - tfppolnted as 
" t ' . .. -IÍ

temporary-chairman and Mr. Wade' 
as secretary.'

Since then 42 individuals have 
Been added to the church. Rev. 
Hunt) Dr. Walker, Mr. Swayze, Mrs, 
C. B. Cade and members of the 
Miss. Blvd. Christian Church have, 
.every .Sunday . during these four 
months religiously and faithfully 
and. joyously left the morning ser- 
vice of their church to attend " the 
services which began at 2 o'clock 
and closed about 4:30.

The new pastor, Rev. Evans, who 
was presented' by the Rev. Blair T. 
Hunt, preached a sermon setting 
forth the doctrine of the church:

The white Christian churches 
were represented by Pastor Rusle- 
myer of the Highland St. Christian 
Church, Pastor Johnson of Macon 
Rd. Church and Pastor T, O? 
Slaughter of the Decatur Street 
Church.

A generous offering of $378.00 
was lifted. -

The Rev. Evans expects to begin 
the regular church program Sun
day, Feb. IB at .which time Mrs, 
Evans will be presented to the 
church and the. public. . . .

The public to. invited.'

Navy Seeks Civilian 
Sterios And Typists

Here is a message fdr local steno
graphers and typists,' with or with
out experience, to secure an inter
esting and good paying position 
with the Navy Department in 
Washington, D. C. Typist positlons- 
require a typing speed , of 40 words 
a minute and stenographic, positions 
require a shorthand speed of” 80 
words a minute. . Salary staftsTat 
$246 and $265 a month with auto
matic yearly increases. Housing ar
rangements are made before leaving 
home.

Miss Marcella-Cor, Navy Employ
ment representative, located in the 
Memphis- Navy Recrutlng. Station, 
Room 6 Post Office, says these' po
sitions are open to high school sen
iors who will be graduating at the 
end of thep resent' school year. 
They may take their examinations 
now and a position will be reserved 
for- them upon graduation. Col
lege students are also invited to 
make application. - ,

Interviews are donducted daily 
through Saturday, In the Navy Re
cruiting Station, Memphis. Further 
information or an appointment may 
be. had by writing or calling her 

, on 5-0613.

To Speak Sunday At
Martin Memorial Church

Bishop J. Arthur Hamlett, senior 
bishop of CME Churches, will speak 
•Sunday, February 13, at Martin Me
morial Church, Parkway and Kan
sas in'observance of “Family Day” 
at that church.

Rev'. L. A. Story, is the pastor. 
Bishop Hamlett, is one of the out
standing oHurchmen of America.

The public is invited.

ASTONISHING
"Secretary —"Yes, Mr. Culver Is 

at liberty now. . -■«■-* -
OffIce Visitor — O, I <didn't even 

know he’d, been in jail.

Final Okay Put 
On Lautier Press 
Club Admission

Britain’s record exports in 
headed by steel.

WASHINGTON— (I N S)— The 
Board- of Governors of the National 
Press'Club gave final, approval Mon
day night to the.proposed member
ship of Louis R. Lautler, Washing
ton Correspondent. of the Atlanta 

■Daily World and tl)e -National Negro 
Press Association'.

Club members in a special elec
tion last week voted 377 to 281 ap- 
prpving Laurier’s application. .... 
-' The Board vote tonight was 6 to 
4 for electing Lautler to active 
membership and coincided with the 
Board’s- initial vote last month be
fore the special election was sche
duled.

Lautier is the first Negro member 
of the c’.vb in its 47-year history.

A REMINDER TO WORLD READERS
The Baptist Industrial Academy at Hernando, Miss,, badly 

needs your financial help. The school, the only source ofa high 
school education for some 19,000 Negroes in DeSoto County, 
Miss., (the state offers no high school facilities for Negroes in 
DeSoto County) is dangerously near the folding up stage' and 
needs $5,000 to continue operations this year. Won't you 
help? A dollar today might contribute toward the education 
of a leader tomorrow. Send donations to Baptist Industrial 
Academy (Hernando, Miss., or to the editorial office of the 
Memphis World, 164 Beale, Memphis, from where if wjll be sent 

. to the school. Piease giveT
, '.......................ti i '• ' .i ......  ■■■■—

“Repugnant to the Constitution" 
were the words used' by the Mem
phis branch of the National Asso
ciation for the Advancement -of 
.Cah'rles A. Stainback proposed bill 
Tennessee State Education Com- 
ndttee..._chairmdn,..¿describing the. 
Charles A., Stair.bak propoed bill 
which Would virtually perpetuate 
segregated schools. in ‘state - by giv
ing the board of education in each 
county the authority to designate 
the school a student is to attend.

Labelling State Senator Stain- 
back's bill as a “flagrant effort to 
contravene the U. S. Constitution 
as interpreted by the U. S. Su
preme Court,” the Memphis N. A, 
A. C. P ' felt if the bill would pass 
it would have an “adverse effect, 
not only on. all the fair-minded 
people of the country, but such ad
verse effects would be felt on the 
world scene” as they urged the 
commlttfee chairman “as ‘our rep- 
sentatlve in the Senate of Tennes
see” to dp “all in your, power to 
tee. that this unfortunate, bill is 
defeated. Atty. H. T. Lockard is

WAS
She — Is that a popular song 

that crooner is singing? . .

On Record ■ij
*..3

president of the Memphis branch.
Tuesday in Nashville, a public 

hearing was held on the .bill. 
Among the citizens who spoke in 
opposition of the bill were J. F. 
Grimmett, state NAACP president; 
Mrs. I. C. Reddick, president of the 
Tennessee (Negro) P-TA; Fisk 
University staffers. Dr. Vivian Hen-

derson and Preston'Vallon; Arthur- 
Lee, a member of the faculty'; of 
Tennessee A. and L State Univer
sity and Atty. Robert E. LUlariL » 
member of the Nashville CitYOouh* ell. "■.^.'^,^7

One Memphian, J. A. Franklliva 
white Methodist elder, spokS'llt 
support of the bill,

Le Moyne College Receives 
$31,674 From College Fund

Acting President W. W, Gibson 
announced today that LeMoyne 
College has received $31,674.93 from 
the United Negro College Fund. 
This grant included allocations-to- 
hoth the operating and capital im
provement budgets , under the pro
gram of the United Negro College 
Fund.

The $6,994.93 allotted by the Fund 
for annual operating expenses was

the third such distribution made 
from the United Negro Co!]#« 
Fund’s 1954 campaign. . 
has received $23,88328 for. 
pose out of the 1954 caw

The grant for the cap
provement program of 826,689.-?#* 
resented the slith such allocation 
made since July? 1952. Stooethe 
itiatlon. of the?United Nigro OOi*

(Continued-on Fag» ElfM)»mH
-•..■v-’Ai/i.:--' -á
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Asks, Probe Of Early Travel Bill Hearings
For

Gives Special Committee '

CHICAGO — (ANP) — When a slave named Cato led a revolt 
against plantation masters in Stono, S. C., in 1739, he started 
he Negro along the long road toward first-class citizenship.

Sunday School Lesson
NEW LIFT IN CHRIST
International—Sunday—School—Lés-

Court Powers In Bias Fight

2 • MEMPHIS WORLD O Friday, February 11, 1955

Write Eleanor in Care of Scott 
lewspapcr Syndicate, 210 Auburn 
Avenue, N. E., Atlanta, Georgia)

■'
: ’ Éàve is the crowning grace of 
humanity, the holiest right of 
thé soul, the golden link which 
hinds us to duty and truth,-the
redeeming principle that chief
ly reconciles thé heart to life, 
and Is prophetic of eternal good. 

—Francesco Petrarch.
• •

ear Eleanor,
I am a junior in high school and 
n 17.1 need work now more than

Do you know of any type of work 
iat I can do after school hours 
trough mail? I would like to ad- 
ress envelopes but if there's any- 
ling else you know of please jet 
le know as soon, as possible. I'm 
iterested in anything that will

• " Mary
Answer: Write to the Busi

ness Information Corporation, 
143 Belmont St., Belmont 78, 
Mass. Judging from their ad, 
Ebe offer seems good.

•
ear- Eleanor,
m 17.1 need work now more than 
ri. I cannot understand why I 
n not as popular as most of the 
rls. I am good looking dress 
ell,, and have a good line.
I see others who are not as at- 
•active as I am, getting the dates. 
Fhat do you. think cm be the

‘ Thelma
Answer: It is rather hard to 

answer such a question without 
knowing the person who asks 
it. Perhaps you are. a bit con
ceited and your associates re
sent the fact that you consider 
yourself so attractive. Someone 
has said that an attractive per
son should be too tactful to 
Impress people that she con
siders herself attractive. It Is 
oil right to know your good 
points and make the most-of 
them. But .don’t ever let people 
know that you know your good 
points. -,

On the other hand, ÿôur 
trouble may be thé fact that 
you try too hard. In fact, you 
may work sq hard at being at
tractive, that. you become un
natural and boresome. _ Have 
you ever been around someone 

—who thinks she has to talk ali— 
the time? Nothing wears out a 
person more than stream after 
stream of senseless chatter. 
Altho it may be quite commend
able to be a good conversation
alist, the average boy appre
ciate? a good listener much

_ more than he does an incessant 
, talker.

Slave Started Revolt On 
Road To First Class Citizenship

Progress along that road has 
been marked by strife and struggle 
vhich at times was bathed in 
blood. Today, however, despite the 
many obstacles encountered the 
Negro stands on the threshold of 
full citizenship.

How often-has that particular 
phrase been used, "threshold of 
full citizenship"? Yet at no time 
:n previous years has that phrase 
had-more real meaning than to-

Negro History Week, to be ob
served Feb. 13-20. will dramatize 
events leading to the colored 
American's present status. Among 
those will be his contribution to 
the arts and sciences, to the de
fense of his country, to athletics 
and to business.'

When the first boatload of slaves 
landed in the United States in 
1618, little did they or their soon- 
fo-be • masters- think that their 
descendants would some day be 
among the nation’s- foremost citi-

MRS. GERTRUDE NELSON is shown presenting a check for $470.31 
William Gordon,^ co-general chairman of the Negro Division of the 
March of Dimes. The money was raised through appeals over 
facilities of,radio station WAOK, Zenas Sears, manager granted 
tfirfe’,and/also devoted a part of his program to the March of 
Dimes/ Those talcing port were Mrs. Nelson, Harrison Smith; Pres- 
tonJfork, Mafic,.Alan, "Piano Red," Zilla Mays, Ned, Lukens and the 
Atlanta. Negro High Schools.—(Perry Photo).

zens.
Tile major part of the Negro’s 

life was spent in slavery, a posi- ' 
tion in which he had no legal 
rights. His welfare varied with the 
moods and desires of his master. 
If the master was of.a benevolent 
mind, the. slave was allowed to 
learn to read arid write and master 
some trade or skill. Often, how
ever, the master was not so . in
clined: lie saw In his slave only 
dined: he was in his slave only . 
something to use to further his 
own material ambition.

. From the beginning, the Negro 
slave protested Ills fate. After Ca
to .others who led revolts included 
Denmark Velsy and Nate Turner. 
Still others sought to escape from 
the unbearable conditions of slav
ery by fleeing to free states. This 
brought into being the “under
ground railroad” which had as its 
great ’‘pilot" Harriet Tubrfian.

The Negro’s greatest struggle for 
freedom came, of course, with the 
Civil War. Not content with sett
ing back and letting white men de- 

' cide his fate, the colored man en
listed in the Union army and

fought for his freedom.
Legislation passed after the war, 

in theory, gave Negroes full rights 
as citizens; however, those rights 
proved'to be illusory, for the va
rious states devised ways of cir
cumventing them.

The greatest impetus to full 
rights for Negroes came with the 
advent of two world wars. Because 
of the United States emphasis on 
democracy and its need to utilize 
to the fullest extent its manpower 
potential, the Negro, since 1917, 
has made progress in leaps and 
bounds.

The two wars also saw the great
est migrations of colored persons 
to the North and West, , in search 
of better economic opportunities. 
Because of these migrations, color
ed persons today possess know
ledge of trades and skills which 
enable them to compete in the 
workaday world which is America.

The individuals and organiza
tions that contributed to the Ne
gro's progress are too many to 
mention in full. Nevertheless, 
some of them have played such a 
significant role that any review of 
progress would be incomplete with
out mention of them.

Crispus Attucks Is credited with 
being the first person to give his 
life in the Revolutionary War. Ot
hers who have distinguished them
selves in America’s defense' in
clude Col. Charles Young, World 
War I; and Gen. B. O. Davis, Sr., 
World War. II.

In literature; Phyllis Wheatley 
earned laurels as a poetess; Paul 
Laurence Dunbar, Countee Cullen, 
Langston Hughes, James Weldon 
Johnson and Alain Locke, as poets, 
and Richard' Wright and Frank 
Yerby. novelists.

Among the educators who have 
contributed to the Negro’s progiess 
are .Booker T. Washington. late 
founder'and head of Tuskegee In
stitute; Dr. Mordecai Jonnson, pre
sident, Howard University; Dr. 
Benjamin Mays, president, More
house- College; and Dr. Charles S. 
Johnson president, Fisk Univer
sity.

. 1 2PI??A - A few week(’ a8°- 37-year-old tenor Charles Holland, of New York, was slnriiu
in a typical Parisian nude revue, “Skirts Ahoy,” on the Grande Bcuievards of the capital. He was 
inSn°'" r'n by M““n“ Lehn,ann- P'e Paris Opera director, and offered a rote In the forthcoming “Mafcio 

C.haV,l’i'' bralher ot the jazz musician, “Peanuts” Holland, turned it down, because 
l| c?Hc^ io' a baritone. However, Lehmann’s praise carried such importance that he earned a 

S ±.!n ,e Opera i ? I,ro<lu<;tio"- "The Pearl Fishers.” Shown backstage making up for hia
Vork.' (Newspree»sPJlwto> ut Metropolitan Opera house in hi, native New

son for February 13) 1955.
MEMORY SELECTION: “I am 

come that they might have life, and 
.that' they might have it more 
abundantly.”—John 10:10.

LESSON TEXT:' John 3:5-7; 
Acts 16:25-34; II Corinthians 5:17.

A sure-fire hit is to bring 
the conversation back, to his 
life or his ambltiohS.-AlsSo, if 
you want to be popular with _ 

' the boys don’t neglect your girl ’ 
friends. The girl who attains 
lasting popularity with boys is 
one who Is also admired by the 
girls. So be clever and cultivate 
the friendship of both sexes.

Last but not least,' if you 
wish to be liked by people you 
must like them. This doesn’t 
mean that you must pretend 
to like them, but it means that 
you must be truly interested in 
them and_in__what they are. '

J- ■ ' • • • • - -

\pear Eleanor,
,' I'cr 'a nice' lady, age 28, single, 
i attend church and believe in liv- 
ilng.a good clean life.
i I wish to receive .Pen Pal mail 
jfrom a nice gentleman who is 
; eitfier a^high school ' or college 
6 graduate.) He. must be. dependable, 
fc attend cmzfch. regularly, age, 28-34, 
h and., he' ihust not. drink. Any eligible7 
F geJitleican who can ■ truly answer 
h these . requirements please write 
.Miss J. C, in care of Eleanor, at 
¿210 Auburn .Ave. N. E., Atlanta, Ga.
I Answer:,If you are not sin-
E oerely eligible please don’t write 
I.’: Miss J. C. Never use the mails 
M to defraud. END.
| i i------------—;----------

■<

What’s YOUR Worry? 
loney’LmfeTJiealth? Work? Family? 

OoyoMiave a personal problem’Do yoWiave a personal problem?
■ If so) send today for FREE sealed 

book, ’Jjjw To Receive", It has 
helped many. Write—

_ .„triangle society
B<nrs839, Dept. 3Z, Hansa; City 30, Mo

Somehow, the idea is rather pre
valent the world over that, the real 
Christian life is a dull and dreary 

, affair. Some people point1 to the 
many “don'ts” ' connected with the’ 
consecrated Christian life and 
promptly declare that, they want 
none of it.

However, Jesus didn’t-, picture the 
way-of life of his followers in such 

■ drab colors. He, declared, “I . am- 
come that they might have life and . 
that they might have it more abun
dantly.”.

Surely, the true Christian life, 
lived as Jesus would have it lived, 
is far from //lull and dreary. It 

. should be so full of helpful activity, 
unselfish service" and joyousness 
that, everyone would be attracted, 
rather -thari rebelled, by it.

Jesus’ life yn earth could not be 
classified as a .dull and dreary one. 
If He had been a sad, unhappy per
son, He surely would not have at
tracted multitudes of people to 

■Him, nor would the little children 
have loved Him; His was a radiant; 
attractive personality and so should" 
His followers be likewise.

In our first Scripture reference, 
Jesus is talking with Nicodemus, a 
wealthy and prominent Jew. In the 
conversation He used a little three- 
letter Greek word that He used on 
several other important occasions. 
That little Greek word was “dei,” 
which, translated into. English, 
means “must.” Jesus told this lead
er of the. Jews that a spiritual re
birth (regeneration) was a “must” 
if he was to inherit eternal life 
“Man’el not,” Jesus said, “that I 
said unto you, Ye must be. bom 
again.”
NICODEMUS TUZZLED

Nicodemus found it very difficult, 
if not impossible, ■ to understand'

vhat Jesus was explaining to him. 
Man— through-—the—ages,-has-also 
found an explanation difficult but 
oftentimes with his own eyes, he 
has seen the results of .this spirit
ual rebirth and has felt in his own 
heart the. new power that comes 
with regeneration. ’ .

Presuming that one has believed 
on Jesus as the Son of God and 
has accepted Him as his Saviour 
from sin; then one has been saved. 
This' act of salvation’, the gift of 
grace from God, means'.'that one: 

' l.as experienced the . .rebirth ’and 
begun, a new spiritual life..

. For straightening shorter strands' lip to .’

I 
KONGOIENE IS THE O8IGÎNf.C~j J 

HAIR STRAIGHTENER AND 5TIÎI 
IEAÒING AFTER 40 CONSECUTIVE

YEARS...

YOU GET A WATER PROOF JOB AND 

JOUR HAIR STAYS STRAIGHT

FOR 20 OATS OR MORE

4OZ.
. lUfiiaj ila

.65«

'Milk

‘‘«EiCKEMf

KONGOIENE STRAIGHTENER . 
BE SURE TO USE ,
KONGOIENE FOE-CREME 354
KONGOIENE BIACK RINSE 454

If your druggist cannot supply you 
ortler direct Jrotn 

KONGO CHEMICAL CO., INC. 
204 WEST 114th Slrx.E NIW YORK,N: Y.

As Paul declared In II Corin
thians 5:17, “Therefore .— that is 
assuming one’s salvation as out
lined above, ' "if any man be in 
Christ-.--he.is -a-new creature: old 
things are passed away; behold, all 
things are become new.’,’ 

■ That'is to say, the old life of;sin 
has been left behind—with its old 
tastes, its old habits, its old de
sires—and one begins a .new life 
with Christ. In the place ¿f the old 
standards and aspirations, there 
are new ones. This is not to say 
that one . will not be tempted by 
the old but, with the help of Christ, 
the new Christian .will be able to 
resist the temptations. One cannot 
-live the “new life” alone—it takes 
the power of God. to raise on.e to 
life from death in sin.. ■
CONVERT JAILER

The conversion of . the Phillippian 
jailer is a perfect example of the 
new life,'in Christ. In response , io 
the living testimony of Paul and 
Silas, the jailer was so impressed 
tliat he asked, “What must I do 
to be saved?" In. answer to his 
earnest inquiry, Paul declared, “Be
lieve ir. the Lord Jesus Christ and 
thou, slialt be saved." The' jailer did 

, just tliat, and. so did the other 
members of- .his. .family, and they 
were, all bai.Uzed' as a confession of 
their new found faith in Jesus.

While salvation and a- new life 
are the gift of a loving God. those 
Who'accept these-gifts have a re
sponsibility .to, the giver. The need 
to live such lives.in our homes and 
communities that our influence 
wiil bring others to the new. life 
is evident.,Tliat is the abundant 
life Which Jesus came to bring to 
the world.

JACKSON, Miss.—(ANP)— The 
lztest move in Mississippi':' efforts 
to disobey the U. S. Supreme 
Court’s decision banning . school 
segregation, is the granting ' of 
court ' power to a special legislti- 
five-created ..committee headed by 
Gov, Hugh White.

The action came as a result of a 
resolution, recently rammed thru 
the ligislature, giving the supposed
ly advisory group almost limitless 
powers to subpoena, witnesses and 
compel 'the reappearance before* 
the committee or its sub-commit- 1 
tees. It also has the authority to * 
cite witnessses for contempt or per- ' 
jury, and have them jailed.

The-24-megiliqr committee, call-- 
ed the Legal~Educational Advisory '
Committee, is cpmposed' of legista— ’t11'
tors, state officials and private . prog:
citizens.

Among other things, this body 
has been granted state’s police 
power, based on grounds that in
tegration would result in violence 
and thereby disturb the orderly 
processes of “law and order.”

This is. the heart of the commit
tee’s strength; and is designed to 
discourage-so-called invasion—of- 
the state sovereignty in the . pré
servation of order, according to its 
sponsors.

Chief supporter of the resolution 
which delegated the powers, to the 
committee, is House Speaker. Wal
ter Sillers of the densely Negro- 
populated Bolivar county.

Under authority granted it, the 
committee will hold hearings, take 
testimonies and levy penalties,, in

the same manner ds chancery and 
circuit courts.

It also has powers to:
Direct its subpoenas and process 

to any sheriff or deputy in any 
county of this state who shall serve 
same as directed by the committee 
or any of its subcommittees:

Pay. witnesses the same fees for 
attending meetings or hearings as 
are now paid by the two courts;

Pay the county officers and-or 
special officers and agents of the 
committee the. same ; fees now al- 
iewed for service of process for 
either the chahcery or circuit 
court.

The advisory group recently 
worked out a costly program aim
ed at : equalizing the dual school 
_ ’ _ the -state, - ' ' 
'-ThSprogram said to be de

signed. to encourage Negroes to ac- - 
cept voluntary segregation, while 
discouraging agitation for integra
tions.

Meanwhile, the legislature ■ has" 
“standby” authority to abolish pub
lic schools if necessary as a last 
resort to maintain segregation.

NEW YORK — .nie New York 
State Joint Legislative Committee 
on Industrial and Labor Conditions 
has been . urged to investigate the 
activities of "domestic service em
ployment agencies operating in the 
suburbs of New York City.”

In a letter to John L. Ostrander, 
chairman of the committee, Her
bert HiIIr labor relations assistant 
of the National Association for..the 
Advancement of Colored" People? 
charged that “many of these 
agencies are engaged in a vicious 
racket in which innocent women 
from the South and Puerto Rico 
are brought to New York for do
mestic service work in which'.' they 
are the victims of many fraudulent 
practices.” . '

; The practices which have recent
ly, been exposed in. New York news
papers, make it imperative. Mr. 
Hill told the legislator, “to'secure 
new legislation commensurate with 
the tradition of New York State as 
the great pioneer in social welfare 
and labor legislation and to obtain 
vigorous enforcement of statutes 
and administrative codes by the 
Attorney General as. the chief law 
enforcement officer of the state.”

Mr. Hill asked for the opportuni
ty to appear before the commit-' 
tee to lay before it the results of 
recent-NAACP Investigations into 
this practice.

WASHINGTON — Early hearings 
on a bill' to end segregation in in
terstate travel have been ’promised 
by Senator Warren Magnuson (D , 
Wash.) who introduced the. bill 
with the co-sponsorship of Sena
tors Hubert Humphrey’(D., Minn.) 
Henry M. Jackson ID. Wash), Paul 
Douglas (D Ill.), Herbert H. Leh
man (D. N. Y.-), Patrick McNa
mara (D. Mich.), Wayne Morse 
(Ind., Ore.), James E. Murray (D. 
Mont.), Matthew M. Neely (D, W. 
Va.), and Richard L-. Neuberger (Dr 
Ore), '-v- ' -----------

In announcing the introduction of 
the measure on Feb. ,1, Senator 
Magnuson, who is chairman of the 
Committee on Interstate and For- 
Commerce, called attention to one 
of the chief witnesses appearing be
fore the House Committee on in
terstate and. Foreign Commerce in 
the 83rd Congress when hearings

were heid on a similar bill'. The 
witness, Lt. Thomas Williams, had 
been jailed in Florida because he 
sat in a section of the bus reserved, 
for white .people.

Senator .Magnuson stated:
“I have read the testimony, of . 

Lieutenant Williams and I would 
like nothing better than to have 
him appear and tell his story to the 
Seriate Committee. . Unfortunately, 
this will not be possible because two 
weeks ago this young man was kill
ed. in the crash of a jet plane while 
serving as a" member—of ■ the- New 
Jersey National Guard.

“It would be a. fitting thing for 
the Congress to honor his memory 
and the memories of thousands of 
othpr boys who have died while 
preparing to defend democracy by 
permanently -forbidding segregation 
in interstate travel." ’ '’T

RESOLUTIONS PASSED 
TO HELP IMMIGRANTS

(These outlines are based on copy
righted outlines produced by the 
DlHsion" of...Christian Education,
National Council of Churches of 
Christ, USA, and used by permis
sion.) ■ ' , ■ '

Henderson Resigns 
To Take New Job

WASHINGTON, D. C.
— El'niqr W. Henderson, director of 
'the American Council, on Human 
Rights, has resigned that position 
to accept employment as associate 
counsel of, the subcommittee on Re
organization of Government . De
partments.,of the House Govern
ment Operations. Committee', of 
which Representative William L.

NNPA)

“WITH GOD

Hill On La ibor

Dawson, Democrat, of Illinois, is 
chairman, it was learned Saturday.

Thé Council on Human Rights 
has not yet.chosen a successor to 
Mr. Henderson.

FAIL TO I1EED SIGN
RICHMOND, Va..— ^Highway 

workmen, putting ■ up “Warning- 
Soft Shoulder'’ signs along a road 
under construction, failed to heed 
their own warning. They had to 
call for a tow truck—their own 
truck was stuck in the mud of the 
"soft shoulders." '

COURTESY COSTS $1.40
BURY ST. EDMONDS) England 

— A man walked into a furniture 
auction recently, saw a- woman he 
knew and,, of. course, tipped ' his 
hat to her. The auctioneer, mis
taking his courtesy for a bid, knock
ed down u lawnmower to him for 
$1.40.

A DOCTOR’S 
PRESCRIPTION 
FOR THE SCALP

L

all Things are Possible”
„ Are TPU twine dllllcult problems? .Pool 
TTealth, Money or Job Troubles? Unbap- 
? !l,"’'...Ur.l"k? >-ovo er Family Trou
bles. Would you like more happiness, suc
re” and -Good Fortune” In Lite? Here 
... Apnac-rrul NEWS 01 a remarkable NEW 
WAY or rKATER that Is helping tbous. 
ends to glorious New napplness and Joy! 
Just clip tnls Message now and maU with 
Z2.'ir„H?T.L.iddr''s'! and’3c stamp to UFE- 
STUDY FELLOWSntP. Box 2102. Noroton. 
Conn. We will rush this wonderful NEW 
Messaee ot PUAVER and FAITH to You 
by AIR MAIL absolutely FREE!

Your hair roots are in your scalp. The coodi- 
tidnpf your hair does-often depend heavily CM 
the natural health ”6f your scalp. Yean . 
Doctor Carnoc invented a medicated tar fonnulU'" 
called Carbonoel -which is mixed with Sulphur» , 
Resorcin and Balsam of Peru; Carbonoel is 
a strong, powerful antispectic and does such fine- 
work in helping an itchy, bumpy and externally? 
irritated scilp, that many doctors regard' 
highly and prescribe it for many scalp troubles.

. If vour. scalp need's a double strength tar for-; 
mula, write for this Doctor's genuine scalp for*;, 
mull now. It will be sent to you all mixed and 
ready for use. Use it for 7 days, and if you fire 
not satisfied,_your money, back. Pay only SI.59 
on delivery. This includes everything. Don’t pay? 
a penny mote. You get it with full directions.) 
Use the finest medicated tar scalp foimula your- 
money can buy. Your hair ana scalp deserve, 
fine care. Write now. Send no money. Just your 
name and address to—

GOLD MEDAL HAIR PRODUCTS, Inc.

Britain were a charge on public 
or charitable funds. He said the 
problem had been magnified.

If the Government proceeded 
with plans to restrict the , entry of 
West Indiansrhe’said. it would ex
pose itself to a charge of racial 
discrimination.- Headded. that there 
had -never been any. .suggestion ot 
anyjrestriction until colcred"people "" 
had started to come in numbers. ,r~

Jan Carew, a native of British 
Guiana, now a lecturer at London 
University, was one . of several ' 
speakers who said West - Indians 
were given poorer opportunities as 
British subjects than Polish army 
refugees after World War H, He 
said Poles received special facili
ties for education and settlement.

“Let Great Britain define her 
racial attitude,”- he -said. “Let- us 
know whether we are going to have 

la Mississippi in this country.”

Church Boards On Economic, 
Social Relations in Meet

LONDON— (NNPA) — Resolu
tions.) urging the establishment of 
reception' centers for West Indian 
Immigrants until they find homes 
and condemning any Government 
move to (restrict the number of 
-colonial workers in Britain were 
passed at a conference here Sun
day.—■   ■—- -•- -

Su rvey Tou r - 
Of Deep South

NEW YORK—Herbert Hill, NA- 
ACP labor relations assistant, is 
touring ,the Deep South for the 
purpose of conducting surveys ■ of 
Negro employment in Atlanta; El
dorado and Little Rock, Ark • 
Greensboro. N. O.; and Chattanoo
ga, Tenn.

The NAACP labor representative 
has been invited by the Interna
tional Ladies Garment. Workers 
Union, AFL, to address a series of 
membership meetings in several 
Southern communities and to as
sist in. the integration of -Negro 
workers within the'industrial plant 
and within, the-life of the-trade 
union. . . ,

In Arkansas, Mr.'Hill will meet 
■with-Ynanqgement and trade union 
groups of both the - AFL and ’ the 
CIO as part of extensive investi
gation of the . status .of .-Negro 
workers in the oil. refining, indus
try.

Severa? speakers, attacked Cyril i 
i Osborne, Conservative member of 1 
Parliament, who is seeking to have 
pasSed-a bill limiting the number 
of iinmigrants.

The conference, organized by the 
Movement for Colonial Freedom, 
was one of a series to be held 
throughout'the country. It was,at
tended' by 300 delegates from 30 
political and social organizations, 
mostly Socialist, cooperative and; 
trade unions.

C. W. W. Greenidge, a judge for 
many years in? the West Indies, 
said few- of the- immigrants to J

Nielson defeats Santee easily in 
4:095 Ornile run.

CHICAGO, — Thé first meeting of 
ojfieers and members of Annual ' 
Conference Boards of Social and 1 
Economic Relations of the Method
ist Church' was held here. .February 
1-4, at First Methodist Church,' the 
Rev, Dr. Harold -A. Bosley, min7 
ister, '

The program consisted of dally 
lectures on “Christian Social Ethics” 
by Dr. ‘A. Dudley Wdrd,‘executive 
secretary of the General Board of 
Social ■ and "Economic - Relations;, 
workshops on “Agricultural Econo
mic Problem^,” “General Econo
mic Problems," “Race Relations,” 
and’ “Social Welfare Problems; ” 
seminars on "How to. Analyze a 
Community,”' ' '“Responsibilities of 
Conference Boards of Social and 
Economic Relations," arid “The 
Church' and industrial Relations." 
¿Leaders were, C. Maurice Wiet- 
ing, vice president of thé Ohio Farin 
Bureau; Prof. Elizabeth E. Hoyt 
of Iowa State College; Dr. Dwight 
Culver of Purdue University; Miss 
Marian Crane of the Chicago Wel
fare Council; Dr. Murray Leiffer. 
of Garrett Biblical Institute, Evans-

ton, n.; Bishop Lloyd C, Wicke 
of Boston; the Rev. Stewart.Mea
cham • of the Methodist Board of 
Missions, and pr. Marshall : Scott 
of the Presbyterian Labor Temple.

•„X

Paris spring hats are smaller, 
more colorful.

...byavoiding

No tell-tala signs on her face because ’’•SHR 
ersmps, Jitters, bother her no jnoro. 

Why look older, worn but, jittery for 2 
or 3 days each month? 'Why let everybody 
know your “time" le here? Thousands of 

,. smart eirls and women take n little Cardul 
each day to help build new energy and. 
resistance. They .look, act, sjeep Better, feel 
less and less misery each month. Some even’ 

.go through periods without pain after a 
whl,le- stay lovely -all month - ask your 
draler for Cardui. (Say: “card-you-ei/e").

MONTHLYCRAMPS 
CHANGE OF LIFE

-f • •

CONGRESSIONAL CHURCH MEETING DISCUSSES DESEGREGATION 
— CL^VELANQ — "Dessegregation — the/Burning Issue" was the 
topic of a panel discussion at the midwinter meeting of the Con
gregational Christian Churches, held here last week. Panel mem
bers left to right were, seated, the Rev. William H. Dudley, pastor 
of the Euclid Avenue Congregational Church; Miss lone Catton, 
secretary of the Missions Council of the Congregational Christian 
Churches; Dr. Herman H. Long, director of Race Relations; stand
ing, Dr. Galon Weaver member of The Council for Social Action; 
DeHart Hubbard, race relations officer of the Federal Housing 
administration's office in Cleveland, and Dr, Douglas/Horton, 
minister of the General Council of: the Congregational-'Christian 
rkiirnkoe _  /AKID\ •, • <

paln of rheumatism, neuritis, muscle 
' aches, arthritis, help yourself to 

greater cpmfort fast with the proved 
salicylate .action of. C-2223. Thou-, 
sands keep it Kandy, use.it regular-

_ . ,L 1

Iti ««' '

ly. time and time again whenever 
the pain makes them miserable. 
Many call C-2223 “the old reliable". 
J*‘c® °£itart botUe back H not sat
isfied. Today, for pain relief You'll 
welcome, every .time, ask, for c-2223.

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN ‘ 
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Local YMCA To Initiate Centennial 
Program Tonight; Dr. Walker To Speak

Tonight, February 11, the Vance 
Avenuebranch-YWCAwill-inltlate 
its Centennial Year Observance pro
gram series, commemorating the 
lQOth anniversary of the Young 
Women's Christian Association 
which was. founded in 1855 in Lon-

negro history week,
tEBRUARY 13’

Most, of us know practically 
nothing of many of our outstand
ing Negroes an dabout the Negro 
in Africa prior to our coming to 
America. Next week is set aside 
throughout the nation as “Negro 
History” Week at which time the 
Negro will be the topic of discus
sion in most schools, community 

' centers' and points will be brought 
out or.' radio, TV programs and in 
newspapers regarding our progress 
as a group.

DID YOU KNOW THAT:
RALPH BUNCHE won the Nobel 

Peace Prize'of $31,700.00 . for his 
services as United Nationals Medi
ator on the Palestine dispute . . . 

■tHe was offered the high .position 
I* as assistant to “Secretary of State” 

in President Truman's Cabinet, but 
refused the position ... He was 
awarded a fellowship for__graduate 
studies at Harvard University . . . 
There he received the Thayer Fel
lowship and . offers of teaching 
posts at several all-white universi
ties, but he preferred to teach po
litical science at Howard ... A 
Rosenwald Fellow ship followed ... 
In 1936 he became coordinator of 
the Institute of Race Relations at 
Swarthmore College . . ... A grant 
by the Social Science Research 
Council sent him off to Europe. 
South and East Africa. Malaya and 
to the Nctherland East Indies 
He became an expert- in anthropol
ogy and colonialization ... In 1933 
Cordell Hull. Secretary of State, 
appointed Dr. Bunchc as Territorl- 

fcal Specialist . . . He became the 
W first Negro in American history to 

take over a desk in the State De
partment ■ ■ He attended the 
Dumbarton Oaks Conference, and 
helped to draw up the Charter of 
the United Nations ... By Presi
dential appointment he became the 
U. S. Commissioner on Caribbean _ ___  .......

—atfairsr;U'.—S^Commissioner—to-Ta--University Where—he-was—resident 
conference of West Indian affairs, 
. . .. Trygvic Lie appointed him 
Secretary of the United Nations 
Special Committee on Palestine 
and he proved his ability as a 
statesman and strategist for he 
brought about the peace treaty be-

“^tween the Arabs and the Jews. His 
title today is Principal'Director, 
Department of Trusteeship and In
formation for Non-Self Governing 
Territories of the United Nations 

. Secretariat . . But despite all 
his achievements Dr. Bunche pre- 
fers-plain Mr. Bunche and he re- 
r.alns a modest man.

“ DR. De A. REID is head or tile 
Department- of Sociology at Haver-

- fort College in Pennsylvania.
JUDGE WILLIAM C. MOLLI- 

SON is judge on the U. S. Customs 
Court in New York.

KATHERINE DUNHAM, dancer, 
went to Jamaica and other is- 
lands where .she studied African

religious rituals and learned their 
dances . . . Miss Dunham brought 
their dances, back to America as a. 
beautiful expression of Native Art 
and Culture ... In Martinique 
she learned to dance the begine 
begir.e . . . Back in. America she 
continued her studies at the Uni
versity of Chicago and offered her 
trip to the Caribbean as a thesis 
for a . master’s degree in Anthro
pology . . . She gave up the schol
arship and made dancing a career 

Tbday she is recognized as 
an- artist and authority in Dance.

DR. MORDICAI JOHNSON, the 
president of Howard University, 
has been awarded many- honorary 
degrees from both Negro and wjiite 
■institutions . . . The Spirigarn 
Medal was given him in 1929 . . . 
His oratorical gift is still his par
ticular asset . . He attended
school in Paris, Tend. Lived
for a while in Memphis . . . where 
he attended Howe Roger Williams 
College . 1 . He was graduated 
from Morehouse College, the Uni
versity of Chicago, Rochester Theo
logical Seminary and Harvard Uni
versity ...

DR. CHARLES DREW, father of 
the Blood Bank, went out for bas- . 
ketball, football and track at Am
herst where he ' was honored and 
loved. He accepted -a position as 
bead coach at Morgan College . . 
went later to McGill University 
Medical School at Montreal, Can
ada where he won a scholarship in 
highest scholastic honorary socie
ty . . Later the Julius Rosen- 
wald Foundation granted him$5,000 
ns ¡v fellowship for further study 

He received his master’s and 
surgery degrees. in 1933 from Mc
Gill alter which he accepted a po
sition as instructor of Pathology at 
Howard . . In 1938 he was award
ed the Rockefeller Fellowship: in 
Surgery by the General Education 
Board . . He chose Columbia

Sopris, Business, Industry, Govern
ment, Religion and Politics
Each department will furnish an 
outline including the nariies of Ne
groes and historical sketches of 
those they desire to be discussed 
in th? Home Room Period for 55 
minutes .each day . . social Sci
ence teachers will talk on Negro 
History throughout the week
Tile tentative program was submit
ted to the principal and to other 
departments by the social science 
teachers who are Mrs. Addie Jones, 
chairman; Mr. L. A. German, Mr. 
John Johnson, Mr. O. T. Peeples, 
and Jewel Gentry. Department 
heads scheduled to speak next week 
are Mrs. Addie Jones, Miss Alice 
Gilchrist, Mr. E. W! Weed, Mrs. 
Bobble Jones,' Miss Julia Dixon, 
Mrs. Juanita Turner and Mr.. Jas. 
Jones.

PROFS. SHARP AND HAYES 
HONORED AT P-TA FAMILY 
NIGHT AT DOUGLASS HIGH

P-TA Family-Night. was dedicat
ed Friday night of last week to 
Prof. Lucky Sharp and to ProL J. 
A. Hayes, both past principals of 

. Douglass School ... 'Mr. Sharp 
retired several years ago from the 
system after 25' years at Douglass 
and Mr. Hayós will retire, tills year, 
after almost 30 years in'the Mem
phis City school system . . Mr.
Hayek was principal of Douglass 
for a short time before going to ■ 
Maiiassas where lie was executive 
for 25 yenrs or more. ,. . . Mr'. 
Sharp’s contributions developed 
Douglass from a 4 or 5 room struc
ture to the present massive struc
ture which has developed into a 
1-12 plan Elcm-H’igh .School that 
comprises more than 1,300 students.

Mr. Jesse Springer, present prin
cipar and coordinator of Negro 
Schools, stated in his talk-that Mr. 
Sharp administered to the com- 
rnunlty spiritually, morally and ec
onomically. His. economic contrji-

in surgery at Presbyterian Hospital 
. . Columbia University confer
red on Dr. Drew the degree of doc
tor of science in surgery . . His 
thesis was the “Blood Bank” which 
has saved millions of human lives 
. . : Dr. Drew received the Spin
gam Medal in 1944 and was elect- 
ed to~ vice-president of the~Amer.i- 
can-Soviet Medical Society.

LeMoyne Will Give 
Examinations
OFFERS SCHOLARSHIPS 
OPPORTUNITIES TO 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

The Cooperative Intercollegiate 
Examination Program in its third 
year of operation, will give exam
inations in more than 160 high 
schools between March 1 and 15, 
1955. .This prograin, oilers an un
usual opportunity to high school 
students who desire to enter one 
rif th? nartlclpatlng colleges. More 
than $100,000 in scholarship awards

don, England, with a Mem 
-Dinner-Meeting-andBirthday
ty at Booker Washington with Dr, 
Jr E. Walker, banking and ' 
ance executive, as principal 
er.
•..Tonight’s opening ‘YWCA pro- «. 
gram will begin at 7:30. One of th«Y?’-i 
eye catchers tonight will be the 
many tiered birthday cake witiir..»»' 

candles symbolizing the 100,many < . _.
years of the world-wide YWOA.

The Vance Avenue branch YWOA : 
was established in 1940 and boasts ' 
a membership of more than two 
thousand. Mesdames Mary Collltt'-1 
and Addie D. Jones are Oenten- •' ■ 
nial co-chairmen

SEASON DINNER — The Illinois and Rock Island 
Society Club gave their Season's Dinner at the 
Y. M. C. A. January 29. The place was beauti
fully decorated with a variety of flowers. The 
Center Piece was a Multi-color of gladiolos. 
Their fabulous dinner was turkey, ham, punch, 
and other tasty dishes. The guests had an en
joyable afternoon. Members are: Mrs. Alberta 
Barr, President, Mrs, Ethel Dotson, Vice Presi
dent; Mrs. Lois Dotson, Secretary, Mrs. Grace 
Roberson, Assistant Secretary, Mrs. Rosie Owens,

Treasurer, Mrs. Willie Brown, Assistant Treasur
er; Mrs. Emma . Anderson, Sergeant-at-Arms; 
Mrs. Ossicrean Mosby, Chaplain, Mrs. Emma 
Vaughn, Member. Guests arm Mr, ond Mrs. 
Clarence Williams, Mrs. Ida Powder, Mrs. Eloise 
Thomas, Mrs. Essie Belli, Mrs. Sallie Clark, Mr. 
and Mrs. Aaron Humphries, Mr. arid Mrs. Ford 
Nelson, Mrs. Archie Robinson, Mr. Dan Dason, 
Mrs. Roseina Whiting, Mr. Eddie Roberson, Mr, 
Moseley. — (Coleman's Photo)

Mrs. Bernadine Holmes
Is Hostess To Zetas

CLASSIFIED ADS 
POSITION WANTED 

Experienced. Practical Nurse with 
reference and health card desires 
position as BABY SITTER. Call 
8-9395.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVBiUB 3 

Designers, Builders fli ErectOTB ot i 
Monuments. Outstanding

,'V
•>/ears for courteous sendee ana reu» 

«able price»
PHONES 8-5446 & 37-7862 f

6

man states that the program, will 
feature contr ibutions from the Port
er Band Under the direction of 
Walter Martin and the Glee Club 
directed by Mrs. E. M. Wynne. Pa
rents and teachers will also , lend 
their talents.

Real hospitality was the keynote, anhood Week Committee with Miss 
when Mrs. Burnadihe Holmes en- Hazel Pyles as chairman. Plans in- 
tertained the members of Alpha Etti diente an interesting week-long ob- 
Zetii Chapter or Zeta Pili Beta So- servance, February 2(1, 5:00,P. M. nt, 
rority on Saturday at her residence 
on Saxon.

Mrs.' Holmes had her camera on 
hand, photographing groups of 
sorors here and there.

I The sister of Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. 
Ella Edith Holmes McNeil of I ft,a 
Bena, Miss, wits*also present. She 
is a former “Miss Tennessee Stille” 
and a Zeta soror.,

Mrs. Grace Horner wtis welcomed 
as a_ transfer from Gamma Gamma 
Zeta Chapter of Columbu», Miss. -

Mrs. Lucille Rhine Woods pre
sented a corsage of white carnations

who presided nt her‘first meeting 
since election.

Most - important on the agenda 
was the report of the Finer Worn-

button which was-more unusually-"[ä . Miss Gloria Calllan, Basileus,

the Mississippi Boulevard Christian 
Church. Miss Ida B. King, National 
Gramateus of Zeta Pili Beta Sorori
ty will be guest speaker. Miss King, 
a dynamic speaker, is a teacher of 
Social Science at Roosevelt High 
School, Gary, Indiana.

Rev. H. McDonald 
Nelson Porter P-TA

Potter P, T. A. boasts the larg- ; 
est membership in lite state witli 
more than 2,500 members. Mrs. G. 
M. Bumpus, president feels that witli 
sucli a large membership, this year’s 
annual fund-raising ' project' is an 
assurdd success. The Annual Tea, 
with Mrs. E. D. Elrod as Chnlrman 
scheduled for Sunday, April 17, will 
benefit tt very worthwhile necessity 
—- the purchase of Band uniforms.

.Only through the generosity' of 
the ■ patrons and friends of the 
School can this be accomplished. 
R, B. Thompson, principal is high
ly pleased that" the P. T. A. is con-

I rr..llconhappen!^/

r m i ly pleased that the P.'T. A. is con-Founders Day Speaker »me^such a worthwhile-under.
• • taking this year.

Sfop’irylrtg’overugty'pimples, blem
ishes, blotchy rashes. Today you can 
do »omethlng about it. Discover the 
glorious complexion secret of Palmer’s St, How nt,
SKIN SVCCES3 Soap. See for yourself *OAMV MiplCATION W01KS 
what the marvelous, deep-acting medi- WONDIM roa UMH WON
cated foam can do when your com. je It eMea the annoying irritation 
plexlon is menaced that way by surface like magic. Your skin Ingin*, to

v«« todav vou can do much feel better right away.
more than just dream about a clearer, 2. ¿dri

smoother* lovelier complexion. Thou* germs that so often grow and
sands have proved it with SKIN success aggravate the infection.
Soap. Still only 25c. _______ , 3. The remarkable

r action conditions ano peps up
fcel SKIN SUCCESS OINTMENT for fort,
bleried relief from »he Itching mi»ery of to near, when th* bao-
eczemo, fetter, aggta.oted rathe« and tena that often cauae. petapl- 

^other nagging «kin trouble«.

outstanding, brought out a '‘com
munity garden made each year that 
fed hundreds in the Douglass sub
division ............It was during the-
Jea nyears of the 30’s that his pro
ject was prnised by Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt who visited the school on 
a trip. to Memphis. ■ ......
PROGRAM

Appearing on program were two 
members ' of the first graduating 
class, Mrs. Blondale Cross., presi
dent of the present P-TA and Mr. 
Omar Robinson and Mr. Lucious, 
Lamar . . . Others contributing to 
the timely program were: Miss Vir
ginia Johnson who leaned senti
mentally toward the honorees; Mr.' 
Nelson Jackson, Miss Hazel Pyles, 
Mr. A. Smith, president of the stu- 
ctritT council; Loretta, and TienrLL 
etta Parrish, Miss Cecelia Will
iams, Gloria Mathis, . Henry Eu
banks, Mrs. W. C. Tyus, regional

Rev. H. McDonald Nelson, pastor 
of St. James A. M. E. Church and 
1956 candidate .for the Bishopric 
of j the A. M. E. Church will be 
guest speaker on the Founder's 
Day Program of the Porter P. T. A. 
Thursday, February 17, at 7:30 P. 
M. in the School’s Cafeteria. All 

"parents? are urged to " be present.
Friends are especially invited.

The Program Committee is bus
ily engaged completing plans for 
this annual Founder's Day observ
ance. L. V. Johnson, Program chair-

- This year marks fifty-eight: years 
of useful service to our nation's 
children through the National Con
gress of Parents and Teachers.

Founders Day makes it possible 
to demonstrate the ways in which 
the P. T A. is now accepting re
sponsibility for the future, of our 
nation in its steady, day-by-day ef
fort. to improve our homes, enrich 
our schools, and safeguard our 
neighborhoods.

I P-TA president; Mr. Lucius La
marr, Mrs. E. Westley and - Mr. 
-Springer. Mrs. Laura Tyus was the 
mistress of ceremonies.
J-U-G-S TO BE GREETED 
BY LIVING ADS

■ GALMOROUS ads will come to, 
life at the Hippodrome next Friday* 
night at the Flamingo when mem
bers of J-U-G-S will present a 
charity show . . Jugs are wind?. 
ii:g up plans for their first annu
al charity ball to be a presentation, 
of Living Ads . ... Models will 
wear elaborate costumes depicting 
tile firm they will represent." : ' 

Firms with living ads are: Saw
yer Realty, Miss Barbara Kendall; 
Gay. Ha wk Restaurant, Miss Gladys 
Steinberg; Harlem House Restau
rants,. Miss Dorothy Johnson; Es
quire Club, Miss Johnnye Branch; 
WDIA, Miss Beverly Coleman; 
Soughern Funeral Home, Miss Mar
garet Johnson; Universal Life In
surance. Co.,, Miss Tequilla Lott; 
Til-State Defender, Miss June Bil
lops; Flamingo Room, Miss Joyce 
McAnuity; Coca-Cola, Miss Mil
dred Newell; Currie's Supper Club. 
Miss Beverly Holton; Colt 45 Club. 
Miss Geraldine Williams, and Mod
el Laundry, Miss Barbara Mitch
ell. ■

A Pre-Lcnten theme will be car
ried out with the J-U-G-S present
ing their guests with sauvenir 
masks . . . Members are: Mrs. 
Josephine Bridges, president; Miss 
Gwen Nakh, vice; Miss Marie Brad
ford. Miss Sara. McKlnnle, Mrs. 
Martha Jean Steinberg, Miss Vel
ina^ -.Lois Jones.ii Mrs, Modeau 
Thompson and Miss Erma Laws.

CORRECTION: Members of the. 
La Jovial Club who gave their bril
liant ir.id-wintcr .dance Friday of 
last'week arc: Mrs? Mabel-Johnson, 
president: Mrs. Jessie Blackwell, 
Mrs. Corrinc Lenius Williams Mrs. 
Irma Braxton, Mrs. Cora Black
mon. Mrs. James Ella Rodgers, Mis. 
Oreenna Langford. Mrs. Georgia 
Smith, Miss Ethel Horseman and 
Miss Estelle Edge;

PALMER'S

OINTMENT

chois ROBES

\i.Vi ' ■

AND SOAP

1

Larieuse
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ATTY. EDITH SAMPSON, wo
man, lawyer from Chicago, was sent 
by the United Nations all over Eu
rope as an Ambassador of Goodwill 
for. Negroes.
NEGRO HISTORY WEEK 
AT MANASSAS HIGH SCHOOL 
Students .at Manassas High school 

will celebrate and observe .Negro 
History Week, February 14-18 . 1 . 
Department heads will talk in the 
chapel three days next week on 
Negroes in Education, Literature, 
Arts, Music, Social Science, Science,

w»
F-' ' • SÏCS

(W

■ Will Visit Church And 
Bhow Samples. No 

Obligation.
Hartley Garment Co. . 

CALL OR WRITE
John Sadler

7-2768 or 4-3028 
MEMPHIS, TENN,

Mak«? your hair alluring
with a lively new haireolor Baked while you sleep

I hair the lovely color that spells irresistible attraction and
appeal with Godcfroy’s Larieuse Hair Coloring!

Lorietisc. colors your hair quickly . ■ 
leaves' it shining, beautiful. A sk at 
your cosmetic counter for Codefroy s 
Larieuse Hair Coloring—in the 
red box — today. For best results,

' use only as directed

«faneuse

Oven Fresh

Taystee Bread

IVot a powder, not a flake 
only Carnation has

that burst into delicious 
nonfat milk!

A N

Others claim it...only Magic Crystals can do it...prove it yourself:

DISSOLVES INSTANTLYI
Photographs show powdery "Instant" 
Brand X, flaky “Instant” Brand Y and 
new Carnation Instant Magic Crystals 
poured into glasses of ice-cold water. 
Brand X floats on top of water, Brand Y 
only partly dissolves. Only new Carna
tion Magic Crystals dissolve instantly 
and completely.

CAN’T CAKE OR HARDEN I 
Exposed to air overnight, powdery 
Brand X and flaky Brand Y caked and 
hurdened. Only Carnation Magic Crys
tals do not cake or harden do not ab
sorb flavor-robbing 
moisture-stat/ fresh 
and free-flowing from 
first to last!

FRESH MILK FLAVORI
Only Carnation brings you the true, full 
flavor of freshest pasteurized nonfat 
milk -- concentrated in Magic Crystals. 
Unlike powders or flakes, exclusive 
Carnation Magic Crystals burst into 

truly delicious fresh-flavor non- 
fat-.milk-rcody to drink. 

immediately!

All the Protein, Calcium and 
B-Vitamjns of Fresh, Whole Milk!
Arid you can prepare new Carnation Instant, as rich as 

. you wish! A single extra tablespoon of Magic Crystals 
per glass gives your family 15% more of these Important 
values for strong growth, sound teeth and good digestion. 
And a richer flavor children love. Use Carnation Instant 
for drinking, over cereals, in cooking. No special recipes 

I needed-just uso liquid Carnation Instant in any recipe.

Now-from Carnation...World Leader in Evaporated Milk 
RTmII “from Con.ented Cow**

For drinking, \ 
cooking, baking-*

Save Yz on

ri
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Audie Murphy, Mari Blanchard and LyleBettger are shown above 
in a tense scene from the new Technicolor Western "DESTRY", 
showing this week-end at THE AVON THEATRE in West Memphis. 
On the same program is "EASY TO LOVE," starring Esther Wil
liams, Tony Martiri and Van Johnson.

Audi^ Mürfhÿ stars ih MjÊSTÉY” at AVON 

(W.M.F.S.) Saturday, Sunday and Monday

Mrs. F. 0. Davis 
Sails For Africa

CUTIES

î

TEENAGE

ENROLL AS A HEART 
FUND VOLUNTEER. 
HELP THE HEART 
FUND ON HEART 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 
. 1O<

MRS. F. O. DAVIS
Bon-Voyage will be given 

Fannie O. Davis, Sunday February 
20, at St. Paul A. M E. Church 
7:30 P. M. Mrs. Daviç, who is the 
widow of the late Rev. A. F. 
Davis will sail for West Africa on 
or around Marell first. Mrs. Davis 
is being sent to West Africa by 
Bishop. E, C. Hatcher, who pre
sides over ■ that area. The trip is 
being extended to Mrs Davis for 
her outstanaing work toward sup
porting bishop Hatcher’s current 
Missionary Program'. During her 
tour she will study ■ at first hand 
the operation of the A. M. E. 
Church's Missionary program.

For nearly a quarter of a century 
Mrs. Davis will make, will be her 
the Missionary circles of thé Afri
can Methodist Church. She has i 
been a member of the executive ] 
Board of W. M; S. of the À. M. 
E. Church and a delegate to the 
Missionary convention, which is , 
held every four years, for the past 
twenty years

Another phase, of the tour, which 
Mrs. Davis will make, will be her 
speaking engagements, which are 
already schid.Uled to be , heavy. 
During the time she is to be in 
West Africa there will, be Missionary 
Conferences and small Missionary 
group .meetings, at which, Mrs. 
Davis will serve them as special 
consultant.

SLATES SKATING PARTY - The Las Coquettes
Party" Monday night, February 14 from 7 to 1 2 
social dub is sponsoring a "Sweetheart Skating 
at the Hippodrome Roller Rink. The Las Coquet- 
tas is a social club composed of a group of 
young ladies from various high schools in Mem
phis. Their ages range from 15 to 17. The club 
has been organized Since October 3, 1954. Its 
purpose is'to create better feeling among the 
young people. Its colors are maroon and white 
and its motto: "Give us a little space and we 
can change the world." Officers are Dorothy

Stiles, president; Louise Rodman, vice president; 
Yvonne London,.secretary; Barbara’Taylor, trea
surer; Elizabeth Threat, reporter; Catstine Ivy, 
chaplain; Maxine McCain, Parliamentarian; 
Charles Nichols,dub sweetheart. The advisors 
are Mrs. Lettie London and Miss Geraldine Burke. 

Members are Iris Atkins, Mary Nell Henderson, 
Barbara Scales, Mdry Fields, Fredrica Allen, 
Joyce Berry, Perelle Holt, Shirley Jones,-Edna 
Harris, Sadie Harris, and Emma Palmer. — 
(Withers' Photo)

Dr. Thomas Outlines Three Functions 
Embraced In Study Of Negro History

Two Named To 
Toledo Civic

Weaver Elementary News

' IF IT'S AN AFFAIR. OP Tpg HêART, YOU 0£T 
Í'AA V0MJNTE6Í2ÍM6-. "

MISS IIEÑRIE MAE DUBLIN

Mrs. Davis will climax her tour 
in West Africa when she represents 
the Women of the A.’ M. E. 
Church of America at a dedicatoral 

-service of the Newly-erected Hat
cher Hail in Monrovia, Liberia. The 
public and friends, of Mrs. Davis 
are- especially .invited to attend. 
Tlie affair, is being tendered Mrs. 
Davis by the Ministers and local 
Missionary . Societies of the city. 
This release is being made'.to the 
Chattanooga Observer by Elmer M. 
Martin. Minister of the St Paul. A. 
M. E. Church.

Julius Caesar Set At
HIGHLIGHTS IW Collsse

' Í-.
THE SHIEKS SOCIAL CLUB 

held their first, anniversary'recent- 
. j ly. at Currie's Club . Tropicanna. 
j. . Some of the couples seen were. 

Claudett Works and Malcom Neal, 
; Mary Fields and Floyd Taylor, Lu- 

' cille Banks and Sylvester Lee, De- 
\ . ■ lois Jennings aíid .Alfred-Ross. Wil- 

¿r-’Ti^J. Clay and Walter Clay, Max- 
5 ine’’McCain and Charles Leggett, 
P Alice_HarnwnJlnd Tommie White, 
jj Barbara Bowers and Oliver John- 

son, Carolyn Clay and Norfleet 
j Dickerson, Margaret Mitchell' and 
£ Lewis Blakney, yours ■ truly- and 
o many .others. ■ -
8 THE SOPHISTICATED CATENA 
¿ SOCIAL-CLUB held their meeting 
ó last Monday evenin gat the YWCA. 
*• Business was discussed. concerning 
j a party for members of the. club 
2 and their guests Feb. 16.
j ‘‘MISS GATENA" will be crowi)- 
s . cd af; ? dance; to ,be given in' 
5 March at tbc Flamingo Room. Miss 
j Mrydis Sims is president’ and Miss 
4 . THE ROYAL KNIGHTS met at

the home of. Square Partee, their 
4' (president, recently. Business was 

jsed .concerning their grand

.' 4 By Biu, Paulson

HEY
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CLIP AND SAVE!

W..
HONQB -BOI& ' -... '
Third Six Weeks Period
FIRST GRADE-A .

Saundra Archie, Joe Ann Crow
der, Clara Dixon, Beverly Natha- 
nieh-Phyllls Wltey, Fredrlo Daniel, 
Hoyt Wiley, Jr., Richard Lewis. 
first; grade-b

Gloria Smith, Robert Donald. 
SECOND GRADE-A

Carolyn Nathaniel, Charessa D. 
Homer, Phyllis Mitchell, Evelyn 
Walls, Bobbie . Jean Taylor, John 
Henry Snow, Robert James Mat
thews.
SECOND GRADE-B

Norma Jean Patton
THIRD GRADE

Marvin Woods, Ivory Lee Snow, 
Larry Batchelor, Ernest Hopson, 
James Cheers, Maggie M. Dillard, 
Earline Williams, Dorothy J. Wil
liams, Carolyn F. Blue, Flossie M. 
Brawley.
FOURTH GRADE -

Catherine Chalmers, Mae Willie 
Pegues, Gloria J. Graham, Mary 
Ann Snow, Lawrence Jenkins, M. C. 
Watkins, Robert Allen.
FIFTH GRADE

Evelyn Christine Ayers, Joseph 
Brawley, Andrea Jean Graham, Er
ma Jean Reed, Virgie Lee Smith, 
Shirley Ann Snow, Joe Ella Taylor, 
Matilda Young.
SIXTH GRADE

Dorothy Dawkins, Dorothy J. 
Jones, Joy Ann Patton, Rosetta Dil
lard, Edward Williams, Felix Jen
kins.
SEVENTH GRADE

Eva Odessa Geeter, Leveria Jones, 
Johnnie Mae Jordan, Lois Mitchell, 
Isaiah Wilson, Doris Patton, De
loris Smith, Annie Lee Wilson, Tony 
Chamberlain. Mervin T. Dawkins. 
EIGHTH GRADE

Ida M. Jones, Patricia. Ann 
Toney, Bobble J. Jordan,' Annie 
Brown, Clara Dove, Bertha Farmer, 
Davie Net Harris, Oberia Taylor, 
Bibby Givens, Ozell Bolden, Eddie 
Knox;
3rd Six Weeks 
FIRST GRADE-A
Faithful

Phyllis Wiley, Hoyt Wiley, Jr.
FIRST GRADE-B
Perfect
Dorthy Hopson
Faithful

Charles Jackson,' Michael Broady, 
Hattie Banks.

Perfect -
Bobbie Jean Smith. 

fourthgrade 
Perfect „

Mae Willie Pegues, Gloria V. 
-Williams,...01orla. Jean- Graham,' 
Lawrence • Jenkins.
Faithful

Charles Lee Jackson, Robert Al
len, M. C. Watkins,. ’ Catherine 
Chalmers Mary Ann Snow, Martha 
Joyce, Geeter.
FITFH GRADE 
Perfect

Evelyn Christine

Watkins,. ‘ Catherine

Evelyn Christine Ayers, Alice 
Marie Batchelor, Joseph Brawley. 
Dorothy Garmon, Andrea Jgan 
Graham, Sonny Patton, Virgie Lee 
Smith, Shirley Ann Show, Willie 
Joe Stafford, Joe Ella' Taylor Matil
da Yiung.
Faithful

Lavon Zell Bell, Christine Gaines, 
Bernard Harris, Addle Mae Knox. 
Frank Thomas. 7 Patricia Ann WU-—L_ 
Hams, Mary Effie Lesure, Don Jor
dan Morns, Bobbie Jean Payne, 
Erma Jean Reed, Isaac Smith.
SIXTH GRADE
Perfect

Dorothy J. Jones, Felix Jenkins, 
Willie Merritt, Norman Matone, 
Paul Rodgers.
SIXTH GRADE 
Faithful

Rosetta Dillard, Dorothy Dawkins, 
Alexander Graham? William Shane, 
Dwight Johnson, Otis B. Snow, 
Charlene Jackson, Marquest Taylor, 
Maxine Rhodes.
SEVENTH GRADE
Perfect

Johnnie Mae Jordan. Robert Brit
ton, Anna Lee Wilson. ,
Faithful

Eva Odessa Geeter, Delores Smith, 
Willie Lamar, Perry Morris, Bobby 
Lee Patton, Daisy Watkins, Tony 
Chamberlain Henry Cecil Stuart, 
Isaiah Wilson, Joseph Alvin Young, 
James Williams. .■—
EIGHTH GRADE
Perfect

Ida M. Jenes, Annie Brown, Ber
tha'Farmer.
Faithful

Patricia Ann Toney. Richard 
Hudson. Clifton McDonald. Clara 
Dove; Oberia Taylor. Bobbie Jordan, 
Geraldine McDonald, James Geeter,1 
Ozell Bolden, Robert, Holmes, Da
vie Net Harris, Melma Johnson.

i

Masonic Groups To

Home Owned

Mrs. Zernia Peacock
Fetes The V. I. P.’s PLYMOUTH

LOANS

«„a ^¿¿hmcofor

Formal were made. The date of 
which will be given later.

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

I 
!

TO LOVE"

-On-

MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

Rebuilt

.-4

i

I
,.V1.Í

One Year . ■. 
Six Months ... 
Three Months

.. Phone 
.. State

• New Carry- * New 5-Speed ♦ Bobbin 
- ing Case! Foot Control Winder!

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, . 
164 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

Nam»..,

Address .
City........

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
.. $5.00

. . $3.00 
$1.50.

OPENS LEMOYNE’S NEGRO 
HISTORY WEEK
OBSERVANCE

Dr. James S. Thomas, Negro His
tory Week speaker at LeMoyne Col
lege. told students and faculty at 
an assembly on Monday morning 
that despite the bias and prejudice 
there has always been a deep ab
sorption with Negro life in Ameri
ca.

After praising Dr. Carter Wood- 
son and the study of Negro, History 
Dr. Thomas pointed out three 
functions that the study of . Negro 
history could serve in America. He 
said that today when . America 
stands on the brink of agreat de
mocratic demonstration ’that- the 
unfinished task was tremendous, 
and that too many people accept 
the distorted ideas.of the past as 
truth..

He said that the first function 
of the—study, .of. Negro history t-i. 
serve as a corrective—not to serve

as propaganda or provide an emo
tional, means of facing' issues? but 
to face the good and bad of.history 
■and help the people of a maturing 
nation to see themselves in per
spective

Secondly, the study of Negro his
tory shbuld illustrate that the writ
ing of history cannóne separated 
fiom moral, ideals. And- thirdly, 
t.haj, the study of Negro history will 
reveal that the pioneers in integra
tion have been found in the field 
of Negro. educa'tlSft. ■ ■

Dr. Thomas is associate director 
o! Secondary and Higher Educa
tion of the Methodist Church,

Organizations
I TOLEDO, Ohio —(ANPi— James 
Slater Gibbon, prominent Toledo 
lawyer; last week was elected» un
animously to the executive board 

, of the Greater Toledo Community 
-Chest. - — - :----- -—

Atty. Gibson who served two 
years qn the Chest budget com
mittee, is the first Negro to be 
named on the executive board. A 
former first assistant law director, 
Gibson now is engaged in private 
practice. 7

-Players Incorporated who. will 
be presented by LeMoyne..-College 
fit Shakespeare'S “Julius't-Caesar" 
or March' 5 at 8:30 p. m. in C. Ar
thur Bruce Hall, are now on their-, 
sixth, consecutive tour. Thè players 
are recognized. by drama critics 
throughout the country as one of 
the' nation’s outstanding repertory 
companies. In each of the past five 
seasons, they have traveled about 
36,000 miles through 30'states 'and 
Canada.-

i Twice during the Korean War, 
they, toured the Far Ea»t War Zone

I gt the invitation of the Depart-

“If you want to leave your 
footprints in the sands of time, 
the best thing to wear is work 
shoes!"

The
Old

Fete Anniversary Sun.
Two fraternal groups the Red Oak 

Chapter No. 72 of the Order of 
Eastern-Star (Prince-Hall affilia--. 
tioni and Red Oak Lodge are ob
serving their anniversaries Sunday, ’ 
February 13 at 3 P; M. at-Pilgrim 
Rest Baptist Church with the. Rev. 
Mr. Domas as principal speaker.

SECOND GRADE-A
Perfect

Sadie Marie Reed, Dorothy Anne 
Hardaway; John Henry Show.
Faithful

Charessa D. Horner, Dorls'Jean 
Williams. Bobbie Jean Taylir. 
Evelyn Walls, Shirley V. Garmon, 
Jesse Mitchell,' Dallas Walker, Will
lie Wesley Smith, Melvin Leasure, 
Jimmie Lee Batchelor.
SECOND GRADE-B 
Perfect

Carolyn Donald, Norma Jean Pat- 
1ton;—r — --- M—
Faithful
7 Marilyn Gathings, -Felton Gatlr-- 
ings, Johnny Ayers.
THIRD GRADE

UNION
HEADQUARTERS

— FOR —

DeSOTO

BUTTER SALES
Househt Iders bought one-fifth 

_nore butter in.November than in 
the same month of 1953, according 
to the Agriculture Department 
Butter purchases at 68,000,000 lbs, 
were 11.000,000 pounds larger than 
in November, 1953. Margarine con
sumption was - reported at 102,000,- 
X» pounds, an increase of 13.00U 
000 pounds.

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO

152 MADISON-5-7614

Home Operated

Mardi - Gras Ball Feb 23 in the 
; Flamingo Room. Present were
■ Square Partee, Clifford Yates, 
j Harold Exonis, Ronald Baker, Ro- ; 
i land Langford, Willie Herron, Carl ]
Lester, Calvin Parker and ' Jessie I 
'Bradford. . * .
—THE-VERSATILE-20-merarthe-ment--er-Deie.nse^7 
YMCA last Wednesday^ Plans were 
outlined for their Skating Party to 

1 be given a? the Hippodrome Roller
Rank. A cash prize Will be awarded 
to the best skating couple. ■

■ Members present were Marvin 
Plunett, LaVern Montgomery, Jame-. 
Craige'n.' Robert Hall, Willie Shot- 
well, Henry ■ Stanton, 'William 
Young. Clifton Drake, Huge Strong. 
Charles Adair. George Brown, 
Joseph Trotter and Joseph White.

THE CONTINENTAL SOCIAL 
CLUB entertained th? members 
with their escorts at tlie. home of 
Mr. Ivnii Walls, Friday, January 28

• A lovely repast was served Which 
was enjoyed by all. Music anti 
dancing sivoomed • the rooms.
' Seen swaying to the music . were, 

Ivan Wai’s and .Doris Turstall, 
Fred Thompson and Anesta Waren, 
James White and Jeanette Watkins, 
William Sims and Eva Mae Berry, 
William Olden and Gladys John
son, Roy Martin, and Jaunita, Prés- 
ton and Rubystein-, Robert Hines, 
Frank Russell, 1 
Tabor. > ■ .

Graduates of Catholic University's 
famous Speech and Drama De
partment, each of the Players has 
had professional experience, and 
was selected for the company be
cause of exceptional acting ability.

In addition to the annual tour 
Players Incorporated also produces 
plays every summer at the cele
brated Olney Theater in Maryland 
and'at St.’Michael's Playhouse in 
Vermont.

.Clifton H; Johnson, chairman of 
the Cultural Activities Committee, 

. has announced that, tickets will be 
sold to the public on a non-segre- 
gated basis. Adult- tipkets, are avail
able at $2.50: $1.00 and 75c. Student 
tickets are 75c.

Tickets may be purchased by 
writing ' the , Cultural Activities 

1 Committee. LeMoyne-College, or. at 
1 the Central Ticket Office at Gold

smith’s,
ein-, xvuueri nine*, ■ . • _
and Fat Daddy' Club NeWS

‘ ■ -I

Battle- Of Songs 
February 20th At 
Saint James AMÉ

A Baltic, of Songs, sponsored by 
the H McDonald Nelson for Bish
op Club of St. James,AME Church, 

I will be held Sunday afternoon at 
'3 p m.. February 20>at the church. 
I’ The songfest contest will be be
tween the Jolly Sunshine Boosters,

TO MEET SUNDAY •
The Twelve Matron’s Social Club 

invites yon.to attend their 19th In- j 
stallation Program Sunday, Feb. 13, j 
at Foote Heme’s Auditorium from - 
four until seven o’clock. Refresh- ■ 
ments1 will be served. • ■ I

CLIP AND SAVE!

KIDS!
(Ages Up To 15'Years)

ROLLER SKATING - SATURDAY,FEB. 12
From Two 'Til Four Thirty P. M.
FOR ONLY 15c — And This Ad

Save- 35c By Bringing This Ad With You
HIPPODROME ROLLER ARENA
J.

.IP AND SAVE!
-1 < > *

500 BEALE
, ^CL|P AND SAVE!

:■
)

• - -■ -- ■ . - -
The V. I. P. Br.idge Club was 

again entertained at the Gay Hawk 
by Mrs. Zernia Peacock this time, 
Tlie meeting Friday February 4, was 
presided over by the President Mrs. 
Earline T. Finley. Plans for a Spring

And The Cleanest 
USED CARS 
In Memphis

FINEST FRIED AND

BARBEQUED CHICK-

west SAT. - SUN. 
MEMPHIS“ MON.

SEE ONE OF OUR MANY 
COURTEOUS CAPABLE NE
GRO SALESMEN FOR THE

SALE OF YOUR LIFE

AUTOMOBILE

EN, BARBEQUE PORK, 

AND BEEF ANYWHERE!

■ONE BITE ISWORTH A THOUSAND WORDS"

JWOIE MURPHY-M»l BUWCM-ITIE BETT6EB-10RI NELSON-THOMAS MITCHELL
•o ttyt litkiMl • Villici F»i • lirj Vickis ■ Mu lilt, If. • w ■•»*1 •-»' -wnsT eon

PLUS THIS MUSICAL - COMEDY II1T!
ESTHER WILLIAMS - VAN JOHNSON - TONY MARTIN 

"EASY
ADULTS - 50c - CHILDREN - 15c (Tax Included)

“A WORLD IN EVERY HOME’’
The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con

structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and Friday. The only Semi-Weekly Organ of 
1,0.00,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trade Area.

-SALES CO.
Open Evenings 

38-1381

CULPEPPER'S 
CHICKEN SHACK

204 HERNANDO

SPRING

STOCK IS LIMITED 
CALL OR WRITE NOW!

ONLY

,' Officer.; to. be installed arc: Mrs.
Jimmie E. McCuley, president; Miss I 

.■.June Tucker, secretary; Mrs. Rosa 
■ Lee Nichols. assistant secretary; 
I Mrs. Fannie -M Thomas, treasur- 
I er; Mrs. ceola Hale, business man- 
i'ager; Mrs Luberta Haywood, social. 
1 «»cret'arv: Mrs, Annie Mae Harris, 
financial secretary; Mrs. Elizabeth- 

i Plunkett, reporter: Mrs. Ceola Hale, 
i chaola in; and Mrs. Kight. Miss 
' Cornelia Crenshaw, well-known 
manager of Dixie Homes, and poo- 
iilar socialite, will' install the of-' 

; fleers. Jimmie McCulley, report
er.
i Thn Shamrocks will hold ' their, 
regular meeting Sunday. February i 
13. at the home of Mrs. Ester Mos
by Chambers. 1242 Capital. The 
members gave full' support to the 
Polio Drive, with each member do- ; 
nating. All members are asked to ■. 
be nresent and on time. Mrs. Mag
nolia O'Neal, president: Mrs. Ida ' 
Coleman.-reporter.

the Campbellaires. the Harps • of 
Melody, the Brewsteraires and the 
Five Voices Quartet. The public Is 
’r.vlted to attend. The* admission lj 
free.

You can not afford to miss a single issue of 
the MEMPHIS WORLD. Have our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your, home ev
eryTuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy. Re
member you get Two copies each week instead 

of one for the low price of only 12c.
If you wdnt the MEMPHIS WORLD delivered to your door 

clip the blank below and fill out with your correct name, 
address and apartment number and mail Io ihe MEMFHIS 
WORLD.

Dear Sir:
PLEASE SEND THE MEMPHIS WORLD TO (ME) (MY FRIENQ) 

: FOR A PERIOD OF 3 Months ( ); ¿.Months ( -); 1 Year ( )
Enclosed find Check ( ); Money Order ( ); Cash ( ).

• FREE Home Demonstration 

Within 150-Mile Radius! ,

Reg. $59.95 
SAVE

Motor

Write or s

NECCHI - ELNA
SEWING CENTER

36 N. Cleveland £hone 36-6589

FnECCHI-ELNA SEWING CENTER_
■ 36 North Cleveland, Memphis, Tenn,
■ I would like a FREE home demonstration
■ on the above sewing machine,
1 Name ..
■ Address



nfinement Is Promised
As The Only Sentence

Church Program
Featured

the above picture at the left can be seen President Magloire (cen-

Bustamante Booed, Threatened;
in New Jamaicais Given Police Protection
Parliament

■

Concert Choir
In Selected ers. Bustamante asserted, drove up 

to the gataHimt^eirsdump • trucks

,. TP DiEDICATE COLLEGE — Dr. A. Chester Clark'fleft), executive 
secretary of the Missionary department of the African Methodist 
fEpiscopal church, bids “Godspeed” to the Rt. Rev. E. Clifford Hatcher,

HAITIAN PRESIDENT VISITS RED CROSS HEADQUARTERS - WASH
INGTON — When Haitian President Paul Magloire visited Wash
ington last week, one of his first visits was at the Red Cross head
quarters to thank the American people for Red Cross aid given 
after Hurricane Hazel spread destruction through his country. In

iv,-...- ,

J llJli :

NAIROBI, Kenya — (ANP) — Angry white settlers here have 
recently engaged in a series of demonstrations protesting the 
government's new amnesty 'plan for Kikuyus fighting with the 
Mau Mau.

ter in dark coat) and Mrs. Magloire. A crowd of admirers gather- 
ed to greet Magloire and his official party. At the right the head of 
the Haitian government is being greeted by Claude A. Barnett, 
director of the Associated Negro Press, — (ANP)

MEMPHIS WORLD • Friday, February 11, 1955 • 5

'OD. LLD, KC, presiding bishop of the 13th and 14th districts. The 
bishop, his wife, and daughter, Mrs. Ruhye Crawford, were preparing 
to board a Pan Am World Airways clipper, which carried them to 
Europe for a two-nionths’ visit They will visit Sierra Leone, the 
African Gold Coast, and Liberia, where the bishop will lay the corner- 
•tone of thu now Monrovia college on Mar. 2. (Newspress Photo)

Survey Shows Inequalities 
In Funds For Education

GREENSBORO, N. C — Study of 
the Methodist Conference of the 
Greensboro District of tile North 
Carolina Conference here last 
week. Sessions were help at Union 
Memorial Methodist Church, the 
Rev. AV T. Brown, minister.

The Rev. Dr. Clinton C. Arm
strong pastor of Browning Church, 
and professor at Bennett College 
here, delivered the opening sermon 
on ''Stewardship." Panel discussions 
were held as follows:

“Christian Witnes sand Evangel
ism,” the Rev. W. E. Hairston,- as
sisted by the Revs. Beverly Brown 
and G Haven Caldwell.

“World Peace,” the Rev. Doug
las E. Moore, assisted by. the . Revs. 
J. E. Brower arid F. D. Caldwell.

"Disarmament,” the Rev. W. T. 
Brown, assisted by the Revs. I. G. 
Simpson and W. J. Cameron.

•'Christian Stewardship" C. M. 
Winchester, assisted by’ V. J. Ca- 
vaness.and others.

“Women’s Work," Miss Ada Ton
kins and Miss Fannie McCallum.

“Methodist Men,” E. M. Townes, 
Jr., leader.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark—<ANP)—Ac
cording to a recently completed 
statewide survey covering the 1953- 
54 school year, funds for Negro edu
cation during .he period fell far 
short oX that for whites. ____ __ ■

The survey, conducted by the De
partment of State and compiled by 
school supervisor. Thelma Spinnen
weher, revealed the following inequa-

* Of a total enrollment- of 414.955 
students, 99,844 or 24.06 percent 
were Negroes. The other 95.9 per
cent or 315,111 represented white 
enrollment, resulting in a 3-1 ratio.

However, the report shows school 
property for wliitc students at a 
value of $134.434,573 and that of Ne-. 
Kroes at $19,930,927, falling short of 
the 3-1 ratio by $74,630.792.

This compared to $139,891.306 in 
6 property value for white students 

and_$17,448,759 for Negroes in 1952- 
period, another unequal ratio. 

■ ^BEnrollments for the latter period 
ywere 100.322 and 315,710 whites.

The 1953-54 survey also shows 
that, on the elementary level, the

average. Negro teacher was paid $1,- 
807 as compared to $2,123 for whites.

High school Negro teachers got 
$2,266 per year, to $2.542 for whites.

On the other hand. Negro teach
ers witb_ii bachelor's .degree got_$2.- 

'166 a year, while white teachers on 
the same level got $2,439.’

Negro superintendent, meanwhile, 
got $4.107 a year, to $4,582 for 
whites. '

Accordlngly, the survey shows 
that of the total expenditure of $54.- 
975.328, the whites got $45,126,210. 
while the Negroes only got $9.849,118.

A further breakdown of the fig
ures shows of the total of $45.533,- 
107 for operating expenses, $8,222,282 
went to Negroes, as compared to 
$37.310.825 for whiles?:“:“""'"

Average daily attendance each 
teacher in Negro schools was 36, 
compared to 30 for whites.

The survey disclosure came at a 
time when the legislature is strug
gling to equalize the public school 
system throughout the state in the 
wake of the recent supreme court's 
decision. REV. J. CARL MITCHELL

Leader In W. Va.

Tlte government has promised any 
.lau Mau who surrenders that there 
,111 be no execution for past of- 
tmses, includnlg murder, although 
here will be confinement in rcha- 
rilltation camps.

Designed to appeal to natives who 
eportedly are tired of hiding and 

■vho would have surrendered except 
or fear of capital punishment, the 
imnesty proclamation is the third 
since the fighting first broke out two 
years ago. -

The weekly magazine “Comment," 
.vhich supports the right-wing Fcd- 
’tal Independence party, recently 
iescrlbed. the settler reaction to the 
tffer' as “horrified astonishment” 
and said the amnesty was "such a 
confusion of weakness as to amount 
to surrender to rebellion.”

A crowd of young soldiers and 
oolicemen, all dressed In civilian 
clothes, offered passersby twigs cut 
from bushes in Nairobi's main street, 
shoutihg “green branches for sale. 
What offers?" ...........

The demonstration was apparent
ly an attempt to ridicule the terms 
of the amnesty which call for sur
render by waving green branches 
in the air.

A government spokesman said last 
week that such demonstrations and 
settler's meetings opposing the am
nesty make “the position of the gov
ernment difficult. Tlie terrorists 
may feel that the terms offered to 
them might not be maintained.”

He added that there was an; urg
ent need for Africans to be allowed 
to form a political organization so ,,fs; 
tlieir views could be adequately pre- 
senlcd to the government. ®

Meanwhile.. Chunllal Madan. an 
Indian, was sworn in as parliamen
tary secretary to the Kenya mini
ster of commerce and Industry. Ma
dan Is the first Asian to hold sucli 
n high post. He is the fourth par
liamentary secretary to be appoint
ed under the Kenya plan for multi
racial government.___

Two Africans and an Arab al
ready have' been appointed and an 
European will be appolntcd__to the 
last of the five posts.

The multi-racial government plan, 
like tlie amnesty proclamation, also 
lias been assailed by white settlers 
groups.

IN MEMORIAM

Appearance

r Protests Jamaican Immigrants;
I ■ ' ' ■■ ■ ' ' ■..... ...............■■■ .. .................................................................. .......... ■

No Restrictions Maintained
Seeks Secretaryship

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.—T 11 c 
Lincoln University Concert Choir, 
under the direction of O Anderson 
Fuller, will, appear as one of three 
.-elected choruses before the mem
bers in attendance at the Music 
Teachers National Association . In 
session-in St. Louis in Mid-Febru- 
ary ..-—   .._

MR. WILLIAM A. SCOTT, II
In loving memory of our dear 

father, son and brother, William 
A. Scott, II, who passed February. 
7, 1934

Tlte monument left by you lives, 
Shining brightly to . inspiro« us 
To new heights.
William A Scott. Ill,
Robert I,ee Scott, sons

"TMrsriy. A."ScottrSr.TTnothcrr~^ 
Sisters and brothers.

By WILBERT E. HEMMING .. tion campaign which lie.fought, 
KINGSTON. Jamaica —lANPi—I 

-,aw William Alexander Bustamante 
:ry like a baby in ills Tucker' live, 
louse where I ca lied to see him 14 
days after his defeat nt the polls 
He cried until lie almost, broke 
down,-not’-beenuse of.laryngitis from 
which lie was suffering, nor because 
lie lost tlie election. But because 
political ruffians were wiping tlieir 
feet oil him, and were reproaching 
him in tlie meanest fashion, since 
he lost power. , — • “

Tlie night, before Jun. 26, Busta
mante said he heard men's voices 
calling death, threats to him from 
across the street. He said:

"From my bedroom, I heard two 
men shouting over the hedge: 'Bus
tamante,-we are going to kill you.’ 
The new chief minister. Manley, has 
promised to reduce the cost of liv
ing. He has promised;-to- remedy 
tlie unemployment problem: Those 
tilings you could' have done. But 
you didn't. We arc going .to kill 
you’."---- :— ------ •----- .--------- :—.—

And just a few minutes before I
- “arrived; ■ two “Kingslom street clean--

Pearly made him a. pauper, having 
spent, he said, $70,000 of his own 
money to wage Lite campaign. Most j 
if his former monetary supporters I 
forsook him, he said,-pooled cam
paign funds into the PNP's'coffers 
and most of it. into the Farmers' 
party—which . failed to. secure a 
single scat In the House.

. Before l icit his house, the tele
phone jingled and lie wiped his eyes 
with a white handkerchief. Then 
he took a drink of brandy, muster
ed some courage and shotted in Ills 
old characteristic style!

“I shall'live to be chief minister 
of this country again, whether it be 
three or five years. But I shall br 
chief, minister once again before I 
die.” "

■ "'Bustamante, you rascal • you.' I
was: sitting on the verandah and 

-they—repeated— th eir - a busc_ severs 1 
times. They ■ have also refused to 
clear the garbage from my premls-

By WILBERT E. HEMMING
KINGSTON. Jamaica— (ANP)— 

Jamaica was settling down to a 
socialist, administration Of govern
ment, but could not get started be
cause of lite St. Elizabeth election 
recount between Independent can
didate N. Cleve Lewis and Manley’s 
People’s National party candidate 
E. Vivian Allen.

The new parliament coqld not 
underway because Lewis, having lost 
by nine votes, called for a 1 ecount, 
which look _soveral days to cndi.lii.

So far. two recounts have been 
made, one by the chief returning of
ficer. Osmand Reyes, and the oth
er. by Judge C. DOyon Fitchett. At 
press time. Judge Fitchett’s find
ings made Allen the winner by four 
vote only.

Lewis, lite loser and former JLP 
candidate in 1944-49, was expecting 
to take the matter to the Supreme, 
court of Jamaica. •

The election results were: Man»-J; 
ley’s PNP. 18 seats; Busta’s JLP, 14 
scats If Lewis wins, he will join 
the JLP end reduce Manley's four- , ; 
mamtnajorlty by one.

BABY SAVES OWN LIFE
TORONTO — Little Cltarlene. 

Giuvaimi. 18-inorith old, was left in 
the basement to play while her 
mother went upstairs to do some 
washing. When Mrs. Giavanril 
tried to.: return_to the _celhir,.Jn.avy.. 
smoke turned iter back. Attempts 
to get into the cellar were'being 
made when Charlene crawled up. 
the steps ir. a cloud of smoke. Site 
was treated at a hospital for burns 
to her face, hands and feet, but 
her cond.iciot’ was not “considered "““Retailers foresee 2 1-2 to 3 1-2
serious. per cent sales this year.-*;/ >....

LONDON — (ANP) — England’s 
acute housing shortage, complica
ted by the recent tidal wave of 
Jamaican immigrants to this is
land kingdom, has caused a. city 
which boasts it "has no color bar,” 
to register.^ protest in parliament.

At the same time, it appeared 
that no attempt, would be made in 
Jamaica to halt the. flow of mi-

■ grants.
A deputation from the industrial 

city of Birmingham — which has 
probably some 17,000 Negroes—de
manded that parliament put con
trols on immigration. .

The delegation, which protested 
to Sir Hugh Lucas-Tooth, parlia7 

^kment undersecretary, denied that it 
’^favored discrimination, and a 

spokesman said “we are opposed to 
any color bar.” 1

ing.,for homes.
. While protests mounted in Eng

land. there was no corresponding, 
move to restrict Jamaicans at home.

Norman Washington Manley, the. 
new prime minister whose. Socialist 
party took over parliament after 
trouncing. Alexander Bustamante's 
Labor party,- said that he definitely 
would not try to restrict migration. 
He said restriction of immigration 
is Britain’s problem....
- However. Manley says , he intends 
to clamp down on.loan sharks prey
ing on migrants who are willing to 
mortgage homes, furniture, chattel, 
almost anything to get the fare.

Sir Lucas-jootli was urged,to ap
ply to prospective immigrants tests 
of health arid ability . to support

But he made it clear that it would 
be unwise for the"jamaican govern
ment to try to deter migration by 
propaganda. He said too many Ja
maicans have found better lives in 
Britain,' and have written home 
about their successes.

Rev. J. .Carl Mitchell, leader in 
West Va. arid pastor of Sixteenth 
Street Baptist Church, Huntington, 
West Virginia, where he has been 
minister for over twenty-one years. 
Rev. Mitchell, a graduate of Mòre- j 
house College,' visited Atlanta re
cently en route to Huntington and 
upon his return home,, he sent a 

' $100 contribution to the Morehouse 
Gym-Swim Campaign which is cur
rently underway. ’

Rev. Mitchell also holds B.D. and, 
Masters degrees and is. prominent 
in civic and political activities in 
his community, and state. He is pre
sently a. candidate for the office of 
Executive Secretary of the National 
Baptist Convention-, Inc., and had 
done extensive work in the conven
tion. - , ,

The meeting is described ns “The 
most important' assemblage of 
musical talent in the history of 
-music In the United States.'

Challenged by the singular in
vitation, the Lincoln oganizatlon is 
keyed to a high'degree of enthusiasm 

I for the presentation. The two oth- 
ei choruses to render programs, are 
the Bach Festival Chorus of St. 
Louis and the University of Kansas. 
Chorale. . .

Approximately firty persons will
comprise those- to make the trip 
from. Jefferson City for the four 
day Biennial Convention.

Harriman Asked 
To Call Confab. _

es."

i NEW YORK— Following up an 
earlier proposal Herbert Hill, NA
ACP labor relations assistant, has 
written to.Gov. W. Averell Harri
man urging the New York gover
nor to “asrime leadership ' in call
ing a tri-state governors' confer
ence involving New .Jersey and 
Pennsylvania for the purpose of 
developing a tri-state program re
lating to the conditions of employ- 
ment for "migrant agricultural 
workers."

deserves

'dcrs for dry, brittle, splitting ends, makes

your hair easier to arrange. Get Pluko to-

FAMOUS

f

Any official intervention, he, said, 
would at once- be supectecl as colon
ial office dictation, and the flow of 
migrants might even increase.

However, the prime minister did 
say he would be ready to study with 

_____  _______ . the British government some form- 
a waiting list of 58.000 persons look- ■ of screening migrants to determine

themselves.
Aiderman . W. T. Bowen argued 

that the uncontrolled flow, of iftuni- 
. grants is rapidly swelling the num

bers, of those seeking housing. He 
said Birmingham, ' a Midlaris city 
with a population of 1,250,000, had

Rev. Mitchell has done a remark- 
.able job for Baptist state conven
tion. Experienced in the art of rais
ing ■ money, ’ He talks in- terms of 
millions of dollars that he will false 
for the Convention, the School, tlie 
Retirement Fund- for Ministers, the 
Foreign Mission Board ' and the 
Home Mission Board.

their skill, education ahd general 
fitness for migration.

Pinico brings new sparkle and

sheen, makes yoilr hair look longer,

softer, inviting to touch. Pluko does won«

day. Sold on a money-back guarantee. 

Amber 25¿,White 50¿. Be sure to try it!

Steamer Takes
250 Jamaicans 
To England

KINGSTON, Jamaica (NNPA) — 
The Italian steamer Auriga left 
Jamaica Tuesday with 250 Jamai
cans going to Great Britain to seek 
jobs. On previous trips she has 
carried from 500. to 600.

There arc signs that the flow to 
immigrants from Jamaica to Brit
ain is dwindling because of the 
winter weather in England. It Is 
believed it will increase again in the 
spring.

Mr. Hill first advanced this pro- 
posal last month at the Hamilton 
Community Fortim, sporisored' by 
Colgate University at Hamilton N. 
Y. In his letter to the Governor, 
the NAACP representative said 

■ that “the lack of uniformity in 
statutes' and standards among, the 
various states has created a very 
serious problem . in attempting to 
secure universally recognized stand
ards of living and working- condi
tions for migratory laborers who. 
in the course of one season, might 
work in Pennsylvania. New Jersey 
and New York;”

So shaken was-the old man that 
'he dashed off two telegrams .tp Gov. 
Foot. He said that he. was not 
afraid., but; that he was being tor- 
mented and insulted. 7, _

Bustamante recalled that some 
years ago, when his cousin and poli
tical opponent, Norman Manley, was 
being booed' by Bustamante, follow
ers, he offered Manley proteption 
by rebuking his-followers. Now- he 
did not expect Manley’s followers to 
make his life uncomfortable.gi|

Taking, a very serious view blithe 
.situation, Gov.'Foot has instructed 
the. colonial secretary to offer police' 
protection to Bu'stafnante's resident, 
from 10 o’clock in the night on.___ -

Suffering from laryngitis after he 
was defeated in the elbction cam-: 

I paigri; Bustamante with, tear-filled 
eyes, sobbed how he pulled Jamaica, 
out of Hie rut dltring his 10 years in 
office. He recalled how he was 
thrown in a- concentration camp 
during the war because .he clamor
ed for the islanders.

: He revealed that the recent elec-

. Col. H. N. Jackson ' whe first 
crossed . U. S. by auto.in 1903 dead 
at 82. ■

Outfielder Boh Thurman Gets
Chance With Cincinnati Reds

vEbitihf MÆ.„Toeout. Will not rub off. 
NOT A DYE. £«»/••(. quickest way fa add color 
gradually- A VOIDS THAT SUDDEN DYED LOOK, 
crush attached for removing excess coloring. Prevent» 
•oiling, rubbing off. Comas In Plastlo Casa. Can ba 
carried in pocket or purse. Come» in all shades: Black 
to Platinum Blue State shade. SEND NO MONEYI 
Pay only SI 98 on delivery, pluj ooatage Money Baek 
If net absolutely dallgbtod.
GOLD MEDAl HAIR PRODUCTS, Inc. 

Dept. S, Brooklyn 35, N. Y.

A DOCTOR’S
PRESCRIPTION
FOR THE SCALP

U. S. defeats Canada to . keep 
Hopkins golf trophy.

Sinclair Oil Corp, has its first
; billion (gross) yeai^-

Opens Drive For All-Year 
Observance Of Negro Histon

CHICAGO— (ANP)—The House of New Era calendar.
Knowledge, a Chicago institution 
devoted to. the study, of Negro hls-

-tory, will open a drive Feb.. 13 to 
have Negro- history celebrated year- 
round instead of just one- week.

Famous for .its production of a 
Negro history calendar, the House 

- -or-Knowledgei-through-its fqunders- 
direçtor, F. H, Hammurabi, will pre-“ 
sent a “Historiama," Feb. 13-14,

Tlte questions, to which the ans- ’ ’1 
wars should be sent to The House 
of Knowledge. 3808 South Michigan 
blvd., Chicago 15. Ill., it re:

1. What is the full name of DU.; 
WAV : M. Mc.B.; M. G., G. W. O.; 
H. I-M;: H. S.: J. L. <B) ;

1 2 Who was the first Afro-Amèr-

CINCANNATI, O. — General 
Manager. Gabo Paul and Manager 
Birdie Tebbetts of the Cincinnati 
Redlegs were making a tour of the 
winter; Teagues this past’ off-season 
and in this instance, they ’ were 
watching, the Santurce club of the 
Puerto Rican.. Winter League per-' 
form. - ■ ’

The hair routs arc in jour scalp 1 he ion* 
dition of your hair does often depend heavily 
on the. natural health of your scalp. Years 
ago. Doctor Carnot invented .i mcdicaU’d tar 
formula called Carbonoel which is mixed with 
Sulphur, Resorcin and Balsam of Peru. Car« 
bonocl is such a strong, powerful antiseptic 
and docs such fine work in helping an itchy, 
bumpy and externally irritated scalp, that 
many.doctors regard it highly and prescribe 
it for many scalp troubles. If your scalp needs 
a double strength tar formula you can feel a 
small jar of Carbonoel Ointment for youi 
scalp all mixed .and ready to use if you ask 
a druggist for' CAR-BO.-NOEL Scalp Oint
ment. Costs only one dollar or lew anywhere. 
No prescription is needed. It is all mixed 
and ready to use. If he docs not have it, he 
can have his pharmacist mix it and make it 

•while you wait as every drugstore has Carbo
noel RX-liquid in the prescription dept.— 
Carbonoel is in every prescription dept.— 
Carbonoel is one of the oldest "Triple Tar 
Formulas'* prescribed by doctors for almost 
¿0 years. .. x

Liiftd and mpplied to drtigstorei throughout 
U.S.A, and Honolulu by McKenon and 
Robbing • . ~

"Who’s that guy, askcU Tebbetts 
after seeing big Bob Thurman 
knock out a, couple of terrifically 
long foul halls A few seconds 
later Thurman hit “a ..ball far 
as I’ve ever seen one go,” recalled 
Paul ’Birdie Watched Thurman 
play a couple of other games, and 
then we' went after him - Birdie 
signed, him himself.”

The ’31-year-old-.6-1,. 205 pound 
Negro was one of the Puerto Rican 
league’ top batters with . a .330
mark. g____  _ ;_ s

The southpaw swinging Thurman 
was in the U S. Army from 1941 
to 1946 . before joining the ' Home
stead Grays of the Colored League 
for the ‘46 season. The fabulous 
Josh Gibson played on that' club 
and would introduce the young 
Thurman “as a kid who can knock 
that ball as far as I can,”

After performing for the Greys 
for the 1946-47-48 seasons, he went 
with the Kansas City Monarchs for 
a half a reason before the New 
York Yankees signed' him for or-

/

FEAR Any Cough
When a cough starts begin using. 
C^reomulsion quick for soothing, re
laxing, phlegm loosening help. You’ll 
Eke its results better than other medi
cine or druggist refunds your money. 
No narcotics. Pleasant to take.

CREOMULSION
Ctmtlu. Chut CotiK Aart. Broichitu

ganize baseball with Newark on 
July 29, 1949. In his first game lie 
reportedly hit the longest homer 
hit in Newark in thirty years, a 
blast that was' supposed to have 
traveled some 430-.feet over the 
center ■ field fense He hit three 
over that, tenc' that, season; and 
only one persott had .hit one over 
the same barrier in the- previotis 
fifty years. Later-, in the season, 
playing at Buffalo, lie belted one 
over the center field wall,, a drive 
of soirip. 450 feet,. Bob batted. .317 
for■ Newark■ in the.. International 
League, that year. In 1950 he per
formed for Springfield and in 1951 
became the first Npgro to play for 
San Francisco. After batting .274 
■and .280 for the Seals, Thurman . 
was scheduled to play for Charles
ton (A.A.) in 1953 but. decided to 
take a Tiicrative offer to. play in the 
Dominican Republic League. By 
so doing, Thurmah became ineligible 
for. the winter leagues in Puerto 
Rico anti Cuba which fall under the 
jurisdiction ;of organized • baseball. 
To regain his eligibility.. Thurman 
purchased his own contract from 
Charleston for $4,000. He spent the 
1953 and 1954 seasons playing in the 
Dominican Republic -League and in 
the' Puerto Rican Winter League.

An outfielder, Thurman can also 
nly afirst base and pitch He could 
figure verv prominently in the 1955 

plans (o tiie Cincinnati Redlegs.

Comb Away 
Gray Hair

,__The-.''Historiama,'1 which will be
given in honor of Carter. G. Wood- 
son, founder of Negro History Week 
will feature speakers, song, steriop- 
ticians, movies-, recordings . .of the 
voices of gréât Negroes, as- well as 
numerous exhibits depicting the 
role of the Negro in world history,

While special exhibits and shows 
will be presented on tire two-day 
“Historiama", the institution .will' 
also attempt to spur Interest through' 
the year- in such famous men as 
Pietro Alonzo, the Negro navigator 
who. brought Christopher Columbus 
to the New World; Sojourner Truth, 
militant pre-Civil War fighter for 
Negro freedom, and Dr.' Howard 
Drew, responsible for blood plasma.

The house of Knowledge is also 
currently issuing its seventh New 
Era calendar, which holds some 513 
photographs and illustrations of 
great Negroes. Also included in the 
six-color, calendar are some 1,113. 
facts arid figures about Negroes. 
’ In an attempt to create interest 
in the venture, director Hammurabi 
has released a quiz to the public, 
in •which the first. 35 persons who 
reply correctly will receive a free

ican senator?,
3. What is the dale of the Dred- ;1 

Scott decision?
4. What is tlie significance of

May 17. 1954? . , )-i
5. What year, month and day ' 

did Joe Louis win the w o r i d ’ s 
heavyweight boxing championship?

. Names of the winners will be re- -.s' 
leased to the press, according to dl« 
rector Hammurabi.

SOOTHES-PSlOTiiTS-REUEVES
BURNS • SCRAPES 

CHAFE-SIMPLE CUTS 
Minor SKIN IRRITATIONS

WORLD S tARG E ST SEHINC tWOdllM JElCf AT 101 
SAVE EVL’I MORE OK 251 SITE _______ ’

MOROUNE

in popularity 
because of* its 
pure orange 
flavor, accu
rate dosage.

ST, JOSEPH ASPIRIN " 
fORCHlUQR»'!.

World’s Largest Selling Aspirin For ChiMfen

IHiu uau uu tv. ua
•, two, three. You can’t] 
it Every cent back- if!

You don’t need to tolerate gray 
faded, burnt hair any longer. Newly ' 
Improved JET BLACK COLORING 
TtlMADE does the trick with your, 
comb and brush. Apply It as you- 
would any Gloss Pomade then brush! 
and comb away gray, bring new 
highlights and sheen. Maks thB 
half look livelier, gleams. Makes
you look younger.' It's easy, so 
simple, a child can do lt_ It’s as{ 
easy as one, 
lose. Try it Every.------------
you are not delighted. SEND NO 
MONEY NOW. On delivery pay 
only $1.50 plus postage. Just try It 
If will wash out bvt will not'rub off.: 
Pretty up. Have lovely looking hair, 
the easy quick way. WRITE FORI 
IT NOW TO J

Gold Modal Hair Product!, Ina. 3 
¡ Dept, B-3, xooldya 23, N. Y. J
J Num« ......... .......................... «
J Addrent ........................     «Ì

n -•
ú

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands of 
grateful users. Get Black and White 
Ointment, Still only 25c, trial size 15c. 
Save most of all on large 60c size. 
Even more reason to buy Black and 
White Ointment today! Cleans© skin 
with Black and White Skin Soap.

Relieves Itching rii 
Misery Of:

• UGLY BUMPS (Bhtkluil) 

. ACNE PIMPLES
• Simple RINGWORM

. TETTER . ECZEMA
• Burcioj. IRRITATED FEET 

. Red, IRRITATED HANDS

BLACK «» WHITE OINTMENT

I

to.Gov


Milk Fund To Benefit
From Collegiate Game

!'
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BY ÀOSA BROWN BRACY
While,! was serving as General' 

Secretary, of Missions of the Disci
ples.of Christ of America, affecting 
Negro Churches, I visited a college 
town in, which there were three 
Christian Churches .

On thé faculty of one of the Mu
nicipal Colleges was a young wom- 
an-Ta PH.D. whose father was. one 
of the, piers, in the ministry of the 
Christian, Church. She had been 
reared under the influence of his 

P leadership..as Pastor of the Church 
and herself was. an active member 
of the Church at home.

Of course I looked for- her and 
finding her, we began a conversa
tion which ran like this.

Which one of our churches have 
you cast your lot with here? She 
answered,” well the fact is neither 
of them. I have visited each of 
them, but the truth is, that in each 
Instance, “I just didn't get any
thing.” I looked .at this pride filled 

■young woman and asked, "My dear, 
” — have you ever once thought of”

— what .you could give rather than 
what, you can get, out of life. Your 
family’s background, your church 
experience, your superior training 
has. put you in position , to minister 
not be ministered unto.

I began to check and to find in 
all too many cases that the ma
jority of College Professors, College 
graduates and those with Ph.D.'s 
possessed the spirit and attitude of 
my friend.

.In numerous College towns as I 
traveled, to and fro, I observed, a 
distinct, line of demarcation be
tween' the learned and the unlearn
ed which bore evidence of the fact 
that the Learned had not learned, 
that, “to have is not to own, but 
to owe.”
'When I came to Memphis. I was, 

thrilled to find that LcMoync Col
lege was different, that it had a 
different spirit. A Spirit which, had 
made it àn intcregal part of the 

—cdmmumty_ I knew at once, that 
only one thing had created this at-1 
mosphere.
’ It is no,t by chance, that LeMoyne 
fates, the position it holds in the 
Community. It is the result of a 
program of continuous service ren
dered through the 85 years of the 
existence of the college.

LeMoyne College is 85.years old.
It .came to ' Memphis when she was 
young and lias grown with Mem
phis. From the very beginning its 

‘ spirit has been of such that it has 
become an integral part of this 
great city. It has so constantly sil
ently served that today. Its in
fluence is being felt in the Civic, 

.. Religious, and;. Social areas of the 
life of the city without a conscious
ness-that the source of that ac
tivity is the college itself. .

During the span of the life'.of 
. LeMoyne College it has sent fortli

■ . thousands of graduates. It is inter-' 
esting to note that more than 500- 

~T)f the present staff cif-teachers serv-

ing on the Memphis Board of Edu
cation are products of the school 
A large number of the Men and 
Women practicing in the various 
professions, and a number of those 
in the Business areas now active 
here in Memphis are products of 
school.

"BY THEIR FRUITS YE SHALL 
KNOW THEM." I went to Mr. Clif
ton Johnson, one of the college pro
fessors and asked his help in be
coming better acquainted with the 
college.

It Is a pleasure to give this article 
which is the result of Ills' research, 
and which surely will create within 
us an awareness of a responsibility 
on the part of everyone in Memphis, 
Negro and White, to give generously 
to the support of their benefactor.

LcMoync College is in a Drive 
for funds as a’ member of the Unit
ed College Fund.

It has a set goal of $25,000. An 
amount .which easily ought to be 
raised by the citizens of Memphis.

On February 24th and 25th, the 
Junior and Senior Classes of the 
1955 classes will march in their 
respective communities — to climax 
the Drive.

Tills offers the opportunity for 
the thousands who‘have not given 
and who may feel that they cannot 
afford to give large gifts — to give 
that ONE DOLLAR or. more, which 
they can AFFORD TO GIVE to 
benefit a benefactor. '.

Ladies Community 
¡Club Meets Monday

I
<
È
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i PROF. LUCKY SHARP and Prof. J. A. Hazes Hon- 
I ored at Douglas School's P. T. A. Family Night. .— 
I Seen (left to right) are Mrs. Laura Tyus, M. C. 
I president of the Douglas P-TA, Mrs. Biandell 
: Cross, Mr. J. A. Hayes, principal at Manassas
I High School for over 25 years and principal

at Douglas for a short while; Mrs. J. A. Hayes, 
Miss Virginia Johnson, a city teacher; Mr. Lucky 
Sharp, principal for 25 years at Douglas; Mrs. 
Lucky Sharp and Mr. J., D. Springer, present 
Douglas principal and Co-ordinator of Negro 
schools in Memphis.

FLOOR CLEARANCE 
SALE!

Stoves, Refrigerators 
Washing Machines 

Some'Marked Down to Half 
Price 'Must Clear Entire Store! 

ONE DOLLAR DOWN,
< TWd YEARS TO PAY.

Cooper Young Home 
and Auto Store 

948 S. COOPER ST.
PHONES 7-1222 and 32-2739

The Ladies Cominuilty Club of, 
Riverside. Subdivision met at the ! 
home of Mrs. A. C. Crawford, Jan. I 
20, 237 Ingle Ave. Devotion was | 
conducted by the . chaplain, Mrs. I 
Crawford. Scripture by Mrs. L. 
Hawkins. Tfie president presided . 
over the meeting, A card of thanks 
'from. Rev; and Mrs. Jim Brown, 
Mrs. Clayborn, Mr. and Mrs. ! 
Shackleford, and Mrs. Cummings 
for ’the "Christmas token sent them 
by. the club ’

A delicious repast was enjoyed I 
by all. Visitors, little Toney Per- ; 
kins and Miss Rhubye Winston, aj 
former teacher of Howe Institute (■' 
arid the. Shelby County School made i. 
some very interesting'.reinarks. Misai 
Winston now resides at Henning,: 
Tennessee, while in tftc city . she! 
was the house guest of Mi's. K. ! 
Green and was enterfained by many. I 
of her friends who welcomed her 
into their home.
' Next meeting will bp at the home 
of Mrs? Ellen Conway, " 338 W. 
Person Ave. Tuesday. Februa-v 
14.

-Mrs." B. D. Robinson, president; 
Mrs. L. Hawkins, secretary.

Rattlers Take No. 2

Spot; Yellowjackets'

And Wildcats Third
By JOEL W. SMITH

ATLANTA. Ga. — (SNS) —.
The onbeafen Knoxville Col

lege Garnet an.d Blue Bulldogs 
kept their conference record uh-, 
blemished last week-end by 
shackling the Fisk University 
Blue and Gold Bulldogs, 96-78. 
Again, it was.Jackie Fitzpatrick, 
Coach Julian Bell's dream of a 
center, who sparked the BcrH- 
dogs to victory.

clincher and virtually .wrap up the 
SIAC visitation crown. Then too, 
they must still reckon with the 
Alabama A and M College Bull
dogs, Morehouse College Maroon 
Tigers, .and LeMoyne Mad Magi
cians. ■
FLORIDA TAKES NO. 2 
SPOT IN STANDINGS

With five straight, victories, the

Florida Rattlers have moved into 
the No. 2 spot in the unofficial 
standings. The Xavier-University 
Gold Rusli eagers, who left New 
Orleans with an impresslvc-5-and-l 
record, had a tough time on the 
road and the Allen University Yei- 
lowjackets and Bethune-Cookman 
Wildcats are currently tied . for

Temptation

This weekend the. Knoxville 
hoopsters invade the State of Flor
ida to match shots, with the Be
thune-Cookman Maroon and Gold 

— Wildcats, Friday night at Daytona

ERSKINS’ AAA-MIXTURE 
TWO SUUi W» end Om Mtv

•tomaom
-------- AND
■own. 

DISORDER«

Beach," aiid the Florida A and M 
University Green and Orange Rat
tlers, Saturday night, at Tallahas
see.

SKINNY?
AMAZING NEW EASY WAT 
eÜTS ON POUNDS AND INCHES 
OF FIRM, SOIID FLESH

SKINNY?
MÁp, giwn and children who arc thia bft- 
cánse of poor appetite or poor eating habita 

i tnay quickly put on pounds and inches’ of 
firm, eoüd dean, thanks to WATE-ON. New 

' kind .of concentrated body building all-in- 
one concentrated meal of easily digested 

I Calories,bere at last. Easy weight gams of ■ 
Ft 5 POUNDS . . . 10, 20 even 30 pounds re- 

ported. No sugary mixture, po fishy 0Ü1, 
bo drugs, no overeating.

SKINNY?
WATE-ON guards against fatigue, poor en- 

. durance, low resistance. When underweight
; caused by disease take WATE-ON under

i direction of your doctor. WATE-ON is for- 
- tifiediwith.Vitamin D, blood building red 

i . A , : vitamin Bia and other energy factors. Money 
back.-guáran«**. Starts put tine on weight 

. r first W NOW AVAILABLE AT BETTEK 1>KUG .

WATE-ON
Homog,ntz,<l liquid Imul.lon 

(Aho Coneenfraltd Powder Form)

BY MRS. EVA LITTLE
Satan is a very bright boy. He 

knows scripture. Do you remember 
when Jesus was led up by the spirit 
into the wilderness to be tempted 
by the devil? The devil knew all 
about Jesus’ Kingdom, lie knows 
about us today, he picks to hinder 
a child of God. He knows when you 
are hungry. He knows when you are 
financially embarrassed, or what we 
call olain broke.

The devil comes 
in your weakest 
hour, when friends 
fail you: when 
danger engulfs 
you; and hunger 
aggravate you.. 
But I say to you 
dear friend, it is 
no sin to be tempt 
ed; but don't 
(yield). Yield to 
temptation—I-o-r- 
yielding . is sin. 
each victory -will 
help you. some
other to win, Fight manfully on
ward, dark passion subdue look ever 
to Jesus, He will carry you through.

Let us take stride with the mas
ter.' and tell satan, "It is written," 
Satan will understand. Also tell him 
to get' behind you, that you are 
made in the image of God and born 
of His Spirit.

Since God is first place in your 
life, putting first things "first we 
worship and serve God in Spirit 
and truth. Satan will leave you for 
a season, please .don’t forget he is 
coming back to allure you. again. 
Until lie is. confident that you will 
not be led in divers temptations.

So dear friend' have faith in God. 
you need never doubt Him. He, will 
be at• _gsmr Side. When Satan rides 
high, and hides God will seller you 
from the rolling .sea, and the stormy 
tide. '

Should the Bulldogs clear these 
two hurdles, they may add the.

BOBBY WILLIAMS
DIET TESTER — Pfc. Bobby V. 
Williams of 304 N. Third St., Union 
City, Tenn , is one of 1000 volun
teers taking part' in nutrition tests 
ai Fort Carsin, Colo. Private, First 
Class. Williams is eating a controll
ed, but generous diet, while, the 
Army tries to find ways to cut fat-' 
telling frinii its menu. Wil-
liains. a 1952 graduate of Miles iligh 
School, entered the Annyy in June 
1953 and is ,;a ineiriber of the 5022d 
Area .Service Unit's: Headquarters 
Detachment.

■ (U. S. ARMY PHOTO.)

Twelve Matrons Social 
To Hold Installation
Hie Twelve Matrons Social club 

' met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy' McCulley, 491 Frazer St.; re- 
cetniy. Mrs. Frankie Williams, 
acting president,, presided over the 
meeting. Business was discussed. 
Plans were made for the Club's An
imal Installation Sunday evening, 
Feb. 13 at the Foote Home Audi
torium., from. 4 to 7. '

When IRON-DEFICIENCY ANEMIA Koe|>> Yov Tired-

KEL GOOD AGAINFAST!
‘ When that common blood condition known as Iron 

Deficiency Anemia leaves yon rundown, tired and 
’ worn out, S.S.S. TONIC brings blessed relief I Doctor» 

Will’tell you that good, blood is essential to good . 
» ' health. When your blood is starved for iron, when 

your appetite lags, reach for S.SA. TONIC. In
sist on genuine SAX TONIC liquid or-NEW 
•a»y-to-take tablets at your drug counter.

• You will be satisfied or your money back, 
beat, S.S.S. TONIC

ça/,.'... : ...-
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CLUB NEWS
LEATH SOCIAL CLUB 
TO MEET FEB. 17

The Leath Social Club held its 
regular meeting at the home of 
Mrs. W. .’.I, Caruthers 2046 Nedra 
Street.

The menu was enjoyed by the 
members ot the club, the club will 
have its next meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Gussle Day on the 17th of 
February, 1955, at 1484 May Street. 
All members are asked, please at
tend. Mrs. Lue Taylor, President, 
Mrs. Carnella Brooks, Reporter. 
XMAS IN JANUARY
FOR LITTLE CLUB

The Little Club bad's ’’Christmas 
in Januaiy” as we exchanged gifts 
at our, January meeting at Mrs. 
Cloteal Shakelford’s

The members enjoyed'a delightful 
meal. Following a brief business 
session officers for the New Year 
were elected.

Mrs. Caiolylee Bodye, President, 
Mrs. Margaret Thompson, Vice- 
President., Mrs, Sally Thomas, 
Secretary, Mrs. Minnie Anderson, 
Treasurer. Mrs. Mary Fields, Busi
ness Manager, Mrs. ' Benny Fay 
Gardner, Reporter. Other members 
include: Mrs. Velma Burlison, Mrs. 
Annie J Steinberg, Mrs. Velma 
Johnson, Mrs. Larraine McClanton. 
Next niaetmg at 2091 Cory.

15 SOCIAL CLUB SLATES 
FASHION TEA SUNDAY

Tile Fifteen Social Club presents 
a Fashion Tea Sunday February 13, 
1955 at Y. W. C. A., from.4:00 to 
7:00; President, Fannie Payne. Re
porter, Jimmie L. Lester.

WCBR’s own Dick Cane Cole will 
be there modeling.'

One of the nation’s top perpet
ual top ranking « collegiate cage 
teams and one of Tennessee’s noted 
hardfightirig basketball' five, in the 
persons of Tennessee A. and I. 
State University and Lane College 
respectively, will display their hard
wood art for Memphis basketball 
fans here Monday night In Blair 
Hunt gym at Booker Washington 
high in a.cage game bcnefittlng the 
laudable Tri State Boxing Associa
tion’s Milk Fund.

Tipoff time for the benefit game 
is 8 p. m., preceded by a prelimi
nary game featuring the fives of 
Woodstock and Hamilton high 
schools. State’s highly touted bas
ketball Tigers, sparked by senior 
guard Vernon McNeal and stnior 
forward Henry A. Keen Ji’., will 
enter Minday’s game the odds on 
favorites against an upset conscious 
Lane College Dragons quintett.

In addition to catalysts McNeal 
and Kean Memphians will be treat- 
td to the hardwood trickery of.for
ward. John Blanton, Chicagi’s gift 
to the Nashville squad, who is.play- 
ing his third year on. the varsity 

.and Marvin Roberts, Kentucky's 
(Paris) bluegrasser, a center who as

a senior will complete, his - second : 
year on State's varsity . fl

The Lane team has a record of- ' ' ■
12 vlctorits and 5 defeats for the ' -, 
season. The tenni has scored: ari’ 
average of 82 points per game and 
have three regular players who. 
have scored an average of 20 points. 
They yar? Clydell Nave, James 
Glass and .Willie Bonds.

Glass, a- Jackson, Tenn., sopho
more is perhaps one of. the most 
versatile players on the team. His. 
shooting ■ has been sensational all 
year. He is B?" weighing 185 
pounds and has been one of, the , ■ 
mainstays of th.e team, '.

Other players include Charles 
Mathews (GT”) 185 pound fresh
man, Kansas. City, Kans.; Harry 
Johns <5'11") 160 pounds, Kansas 
City, Kans.; Thomas Toriati (O') , 
190 pounds, Hopkinsville, Ky.; Jim-, 
mie Harris (6'8”) 198 pounds, Wic- _ 
hita, Kansas;-Willie Postum (6’2”) fl 
185 , pounds, Jacksln, Tenn.'. -

David Manuel,' (6’) 175 pounds 
Jackson; Lester Currie. (5’11) 170 
pounds from Ripley, Tenn.; Tony 
King (6’) 173 pounds from Kansas-—-. 
City, Kans, and John Morton (5'- 
11") 160 pounds Middleboro, Ky.

TURKEY DINNER
The Neighborhood Flora Club 

had: a Turkey Dinner al, the resi
dence of Mrs. Lurlie Dent, 191 
Greenlaw, recently. Rev. John Bow
en, Mrs. Mary Ferrell, Mrs. Cor-' 
delia Alexander, Mrs. ■ Mattle 
Rhode-: and ,. James Arnold were 
guests.

A short program was. rendered. 
All visitors gave a short message. 
The .Floral Club meets every first 
Monday night in each month al 
the home of Mrs. Dent,-

The cooks were: Mrs. Parthcnla 
Sanders, Mrs. Luella Manuel and 
Mrs. Lurlie Dent. Mrs. -Ludella Ad
dison, president; Mrs. Lama But
ler, secretary.

The annual LcMoync College
Alumni Day will be held tills Sun
day, February 13, at 5 P. M. In Lc-

'Question ‘Boy

Notes From Mt. Olive
By CHURCH REPORTER

Sunday, February 13 is Home- 
coming and Organization-.Day, . It,. 
is the desire of the pastor and of
ficers and members that every 
n ember, young and old, be present, 
■all day. Special- effofts’?’are being 
made to assist the aged in getting 
to church. The afternoon service 
which will be at three, will be es
pecially dedicated to, the aged 
members of the church. So to the 
members and . friends; come, one, 

‘come all. ~ tf— ' ■ -
Last Sunday, Rev. Burton preach

ed fro mthe subject. "Precious 
Memories."

He pointed out that our mem
ories., are precious when they are | 
used in the right way. But—they , 
can be harmful when they are used 
in the wrong way.

Some of the wrong uses of mem
cry are remembering mean things 
cone to us, worrying about our 
faults and failures. Things of this 
nature are better forgotten com
pletely.

Jesus wants us to remember Him 
and the things that enrich life anl 
give us fortitude.

We should remember to- be séri
cos about our Christian work. 
Jesus was serious about His Fath- 

I er’s work. That is demonstrated 
Lwhen He went into the wilderness 
I and prayed 40 days and nights. The 
| Seriousness of Jesus caused Him to 
be able to say NO to satan when 
lu-tried-to-tempt Him-Satan- has 
nothing to give. So let us be serious 
about our-Christian work.

Remember' how completely Jesus 
game Himself over to the will , of 
His Father. This was demonstrat
ed when He was in the temple, 
when He was in the garden pray
ing the night of His capture, the 
willingness with which He went 
with His enemies knowing they 
came to destroy His body. .He gave 
Himself to the . Father from the 
cradle ' to Calvary—forgetting His 
will completely.

Remember the
■ had to face His ....... .— _
have courage to stand up 
take it while we 
cuted.

Remember how Jesus was victor-
i ious in death.
j Remember the living Jesus and. 
'hope to be.with 111m in eternity.

third place.
The rampaging Morehouse Maroon 

Tigers have also moved up in the' 
standings with five straight victor
ies in a row, making it unmistakably 
clear they will be one of the teams 
to beat at the SIAC Tournament 
which ■ gets underway on February 
24“''at Tuskegee, Ala. Morehouse's 
win over Xavier oil'Monday night is: 
not included in these unofficlals 
stall'dirigs. ■ ' '. ' .. ' —

UNOFFICIAL STANDINGS 
(Games l’layed Through Feb. 5)

Knoxville ... 
Florida A & M 
Allen'.. .......

-Bethune-Cookman
Fisk ......__
Xavier ....... 
Morehouse .... 
Alabama State 
Alabama A & M

I Morris Brown
S. C. Stale 
Tuskegee 
Clark '.
Benedict
Lane ....
Fort Valley State ■ 
LeMoyne .....

w. L. PCT.

8 .273
9 .250
3 .256
8 .200

............. 6 .000
NOTE: (These standings are in

complete).
BIG GAMES THIS WEEKEND 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
Bethune-Cookman vs. Knoxville, 

at Daytona Beach
Alabama State vs. Morehouse at 

Montgomery
Florida vs? Xavier at Tallahassee. 

SATURDAY NIGHT
Bethune-Cookman vs. Xavier, at 

Daytona Beach
Florida vs. Knoxville al Tallahas

see. —

ll’WIVES LEAGUE MEETS
The Housewives League Unit 12 ! 

met at the home of Mrs Anne Mil- 
ler Feb. 3 at 8 o’clock at 1511 Bri
ton. Mrs. Nevels conducted . the : 
meeting. j

Mrs. Naomi Gray was given a 
shower for her infant son, Alvin, ■ 
Jr. Mrs. Arnold was present as a ' 
guest hostess and served a de- I 
lightful repast: •'. —

The next, meeting will convene 
at the home of Mrs. V. Burkes, 2167 
Stovall Ave. Members please be 
present; Juanita Daniels, reporter?

RAILROAD LADIES 
IN CLUB MEETING ——

The I. C. Railroad Ladies Social 
Club met recently at the residence 
of Mrs. Laura Brown, 798 Saxon. 
The meeting was opened with an 
impressive devotion conducted by ’ 
Annie Blair. A very interesting, bus
iness session, was conducted by the 
president, Mrs. Irma Varnado after 
thg meeting, a very tasty menu was 
served by the charming hostess? 
The next regular meeting will be 
Friday, February 18 at 11 a. m. at 
the residence of Mrs. Bettye Mc
Williams, 1341 Kennedy St., at 
which time the election of officers 
will be held. Mrs: Irma Varnado-, 
president; Mrs. Velma Williams, 
secretary; Mrs. Ila Martin, report
er.

RENAISSANCE CLUB MEETS
The Renaissance. Holiday Group 

held its first meeting of the New 
Year at the home' of Mrs. Virginia 
Fogg at 1245 Pioneer St. .

Officers for the year were elect-

) NEW YORK —(INS)— A brll- 
i liant Negro social worker—married 
and the father- of. one child—was 
questioned intensively Monday by 

i police who learned he was the 
^boy-friend” from whom-murder
ed Ann Yarrow had been hiding 
out?

, Ernest Jackson, 30-year-old class 
: mate of Ann at New York Univer
sity, where.he was studying for his 
[doctorate in social studies and 
: where - she was seeking a master’s 
degree, was questioned for 14 hours 
Sunday and Monday. ' , .

Jackson stated that "I am not 
in any way guilty.” .

Police disclosed they had dis
covered fingerprints on the. bat
tered door of the Greenwich Vil- 
lage murder apartment and in the 
flat itself. Technicians were check-" 
ing them.

Jackson appeared at the District 
Attorney’s office with his wife, 
the. former RubyiM. Doles, a social 
investigator, in response to a 

■grand- jury-“request-subpoena.’’
In all, more than 50 friends, 

neighbors, classmates and relatives 
of the slain 23-year-old North Ca
rolina brunette . were questioned 
during, the day as police sought a 
clue to the sadistic murder. De
tectives also combed the flat and 
neighborhood in a grim hunt for 
the murder weapon.

The mutilated body of the . at
tractive . Quaker co-ed was found 
cn a blood-soaked mattress on the 
floor of the flat early Sunday by 
Herta Paysori, a friend who had 
loaned the flat to Miss .Yarrow.

I
I
I

Moyne. Commons with Vernon T. 
Hall, a 1846 graduate, and the only 
Negro to. serve as director of re
search and development. for the 
Cuneo Press company'of, Chicago 
(111.), as principal speaker.

Mr. Hall, a member of th; Le- 
Moyne. College Club of Chicago, Is 
a graduate of Manassas high school 
(1942) and was a chemistry major 
while matriculating at. LeMoyne. 
He has done graduate work in 
Mathematics, and Chemistry at Illi
nois Institute of Technology and - 
at Northwestern University.

A member of Alpha Phi Alpha 
fraternity, the alumni day speaker . 
served as laboratory technician at 
Michael Reese Hospital from J947 
until March 1948 when he accepted 
a post with-the Cuneo. Press com
pany where ih 1950 he was promoted 
to the directorship. Mrs. Mildred 
Crawford is alumni day chairman 
and Leroy Van Johnson, alumni as
sociation president.

c

courage Jesus 
enemies. Let us 

and 
are being perse-

3-SHOWS FOR COLORED-3

MONDAY, FEB. 14 - AUDITORIUM

MATINEES

1 P. M. AND 3:30 P. M.

NIGHT SHOW 8:15 P. M.
3,000 Good

Seats ........ . $1.10

Children .50c

Adults.. $i.io

Reserved Seals «
Arena ............. . $1.65
Boxes .. .. $2.20

THRILLS! - CHILLS! - COMEDY! 
Elephants - Lions - Bears — Chimpanzees 
Aerialists - High Acts - Clowns Galore!

¡r.

ir

STROZIER’S 
DRUG STORE

Prescriptions, Called 
For And Delivered

ACCURATELY COMPOUNDED

2192 Chelsea
Phone 36-2588

led and installed. The officers: Mrs, 
Bertha Baskin, president: Mrs. Le- 
cta Ellis, vice-president; Mrs. Vir
ginia Fogg, secretary, and Miss 
Helen Heard, treasurer.

Fallowing the business meeting, 
the birthday honorees. Miss Char- 
lsyc Heard and Mrs. Baskin receiv.. 
cd cards and gifts.

HOTEL^UEeJTTnNE?
CLEAN CONVENIENT^)

VANCE AT THIRD
AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS 

AVAILABLE

TRADE
YOUR OLD HOUSE FOR A 

HEW BRICK HOME 
HO MOHEY DOWH

Do you own an old worn out house on a nice lot?
We will tear down that old wreck and build 
you a beautiful home. Picture windows, hard
wood floors, tile bath rooms, everything the 
best. We build on your lot or on ours for no 
money down.

FHA or Gl Loan-Low Flat Notes
Many smart people are. taking advantage of 
this wonderful opportunity to own a home that 
they can be proud of for the rest of their lives.

GET SMART-CALL TODAY
DATTEL REALTY COMPANY

630 COMMERCE TITLE BLDG/'
SUNDAY 62-4651 OFFICE 8-7283

•**!

• ;

There’s no gin like Gordon s
____ —L,__________ _____________ I ' ' f
loot NEUTRAL SPIRITS DIST1LLE0 FROM GRAIN > GORDON'S DRY GIN CO., LTD., UNDER, N. f

--------------- -------------------------— <... ■ „ , ,,
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MEMPHIS WORÏD' 4 FrWaÿfìeftvSy IT,Î9SS

SPORTS OF

BY MARION E. JACKSON

Manassas

Tuskegee Rips

MARVIN ROBERT

bui nojítlers 4br Archie Moore

every ounce
a mans

Wolverines To Go Against

America. It’s bottled at the peak of perfection, to be

the straight whisky that millions of people prefer.

THE WHISKY THAT MADE

KENTUCKY WHISKIES FAMOUS

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

Äse th e tension

PHONE 37-9681

ROUND 1. Moore slogger^ the cham
pion with a terrific right to the jow. 
Rakes him with two-fisted otlockl

YOU BET/I• 
FEEL GREAT 
...RELAXED... 
ITS NOW OR.

NEVER!

and Reginald Smith at forwards.
Tile MBC Wolverines will bcgir 

a very busy week, Friday, February 
11, Fisk Dili»ersity, Monday, Feb 
14, Allen University, Tuesday, Feb. 
15; S.. C. State and Friday, Feb. 
18, the final game Clark College 
before journeying off to tlie SIAC 
tournament Feb. 26-26 at Tuskegee 
institute. _______ 1.

fluidity whisky a favorite straight whisky all over

Some of tlie teenagers seen en
joying both A and B games were 
Adella Johnson, Barbara Anderson, 
Evander Ford, Williemlna Doggett, 
Jeff Williams, Joseph Varnado, 
Moses Lewis, Charles Owens,. Mar
garet Wilson, Amelia Wilson, Har
vey Gregory, Willie Louis Marshall, 
Eugene Deering, Catherine Mitchell, 
Earlis Walket and LaVeme Spear-

Tile Mau Lads who tangle ■ with 
invading Mississippi Vocations' 
College of Ittil Bena tonight, down
ed Rust 89-58 on the Bear Cats 
home court. The following night at 
Bruce Gviil. LeMoyne évent fivr 
points over the Century Mark a? 
they soundly trounce Rust 105-58

Tonight LeMoyne meets a team 
Hint is in the midst of the building 
stage. MUCs line-up includes three

SEGREGATION
Hiram Bingham, former Senator 

from Connecticut, has'proposed se
gregation of high school pupils by 
sex as one way to meet the issue 
raised by the U. S. Supreme .Court 
ruling barring racial segregatipn.

Two Memphis youths, members 
of the Abe Scharff branch YMCA 
boxing team, Aaron Hackett and 
Ernest Buford, scored wins, in the 
Alabama Negro Golden Gioves Tour 
nament held in Montgomery, Ala., 
Tuesday.

The LeMoyne College'.Mad Magi
cians defeated Rust College pt Holy 
Spring, Mississippi . Monday and 
Tuesday to chalk up two easy vic
tories.

Music will be by the ever popu
lar Douglass Swlngsters. Come onel 
Come all I

Williams and Moore, playing an 
excellent game for Fort Valley, scor
ed 18 and 13 points Tespeclivcly and 
were given an ovation when they hit 
the hoops lrom distant points. 
Capt. Pearson dropped in 3 field 
goal's and lilt once from the gift 
zone.

at the pivot position, possibly Le
roy Lewis, Harold Jackson or Wil 
lie Rivers at guards. ~

enjoyed at the peak of flavor ... so serve and ask for

Hours; 9 to 6 i j
Nite à Sun. by Appointment

I hope Minoso lias not been made 
the goat of too many scuttlebutt 
jokes. It has happeni'J hi tlie case 
of Satchel l’aige and nijny writers 
tried to .goad Larry Dolly into be
ing a character
1 know Minoso well lie is not a 

humorist as the stories portray him 
Nor is he whimsical as Will Rogers 
ora Herb Shriner. ----

Minoso is far more serious arid 
down-to-earth than the gazettes 
would have you believe.

Let us . hope that 'a journalistic 
virus is not cropping, up in print. 
That would be bad,

man.
SENIORS SPONSORING 
"SWEETHEART MATINEE” 
TODAY AT 3:00 P. M.

FINIS NEWBORN makes with 
the. music.

Where's the crowd going? What's 
all the talk about? It's the '-'Sweet
heart Matinee kid, and the tickets 
arc selling like mad!

Don't YOU be left out. Get your 
tickets now and follow the crowd 
over to the gym at 3 P. M. This 
dance promises to be one of the 
best. yet.

Finns Newborn and band will be 
present ......... making with the
music, so come on over and let's 
DANCE, DANCE. DANCE! From 
3 tlH 6.
OPERATORS CLUB PRESENTING 
“HEART OF STONE" DANCE

of Austin High Schools players. 
The Knoxville eagers played a ma- 
•or role in winning the state cham
pionship of Tennessee for the past 
two years.

THE LINE-UP
LeMoyne (105) Rust (58)
VOS.
F Boyd Banks IS
f Williams 24 Scarbrough
C Brady 11 • Martie 10
G .1. Scott II Lindsey T
G Little 6 J. Rutherfoi'l, 13
Substitute: LeMoyne L. Boyd,.Col

lins 6. Thompson 20. Rust-Harvey 
9, Jackson 2, Slate 4, Belts.

HERE AND THERE — NAACP 
Cabaret Party tonight at the Royal 
Peacock will draw social club lead
ers from throughout the Atlanta 
metropolitan area. Among the acts 
scheduled to appear are the Day- 
breakers, Diamonds, Blue Dbts, Four 
Dukes, Guitar Foster, Wilbert Har
rison, and the orchestras of Joe 
Thomas, Waymon Brown, Ralph 
Mays and James Whlteheati___

There will be a galaxy of other 
show business notables which space 
will not permit to be listed here.

The NAACP Cabaret Is designed 
to rally social clubs to the support 
of “Operation Freedom.” It’s a won
derful cause and your columnist will 
be on hand to greet the throng of 
club folks.
■ Wilton Scclt, Public Relations Di
rector, Savanhah State College will 
be in Atlanta for a discussion of his 
forthcoming . Georgia . State . High 
School Press Institute. He’ll take 
in tlie Esquire dance at, the Mag
nolia Friday night,

Archie Moore is back in Miami 
after telling his case to the Nation
al Boxing Association. He cards 
us from there...

MANASSAS MASTERS 
MELROSE 62-56

In an excltirig well played game 
Tuesday night in tlie Manassas 
Gym, the Manassas.-Tigers- over
whelmed the Melrose Golden Wild
cats 62-56.

High point man for the Tigers 
was Marvin Doggett, who registered 
22 points. Sylvester (Big Time) 
Ford was next racking 17. Jimmy 
Bullocks made 11, Robert Blair 
hooked 6 and Joe Gentry shot cor
rectly for 5. Substitute Robert Do
well on a free throw tallied 1. Sam 
Parks was. Inactive for the night.

In class B games, the Melrose 
B's pulled it big upset, eking by 
Manassas B’s 42-40, a very exciting 
game.
SPORTS FANS

65-to-59 Count
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. — 

Coucli.Ross Owens' eagers outpoiiit- 
ed the Wildcats of Fotr. Valley 
State College. 65-59, in Logan Hall 
Friday night and gladdened the 
hearts of the large galley'of vic
tory hungry spectators ■ who were 
wild with-excltment as the. outcome 
of the thrill-packed game was con
stantly in doubt. . Tlie lead chang
ed with - consistent regularity. The; 
score at the half was 31-29 in favor 
of Fart Valley.

Nathaniel. Frazier was the most 
effective cog in the Tuskegee In
stitute ircshman-sophoir.ore com
bination, in point achievement 
looping 9 from the floor' and U 
charity chances to garner 26 mark
ers. Thomas Lampkin, whose work 

I has been consistent' throughout the 
season, followed Frazier with 1-1

Early Times is so fine, so traditionally perfect that 

millions of Americans have made this, premium

Although the basketball season is nearing closing datés and 
many followers of the game are rooting and cheering their favor
ites on to victory, while others are consoling themselves by saying 
wait'till next year. At any rate the Prep School League race what 
some term as "Red Hot" as the Booker T. Washington Warriors 
continue , to set the pace. - - - -

Hackett, a light heavy, decisloned 
soldier Leon Wilson of Fort Benn
ing. Ga. and Buford, a welter, 
TKO’ed Ben Singleton of Florence, 
Ala., in tlie second round. H. M. 
Carnes. YMCA physical director, 
and Tom Harris are the coaches.

moments but few recall anyone kid
ding his language, his origin, or his 
personal habits

Lane' does. He .says: “I talked, 
with Minoso on the phone a couple 
of weeks ago and asked if he had 
received his contract.. He told me 
yes but refused to discuss it .until 
I got his letter."

“The letter was well typed and 
when I saw' what he was asking, I 
was convinced only that he was 
trying to impress who. ever typed 
the letter.
■ Minnie is a great player and we 
offered him a substantial raise but 
the White Sox are not going to 
pay for thé cars his friends ride 
around in,”

lame recalled last year when he 
went to Havana to talk contract to 
Minoso and wks told he could find 
Mlnie at the ball park.

"I heard talk about a car being 
given away and I thought Minnie 
was being honored. Imagine my 
surprise when I learned it was 
Minnie who was giving the car

and Mrs’. Irma Braxton. Standing are Mrs. Cora 
Blackmon, Mrs. James Ella Rodgers, Mrs. Oren- 
na Langford, Mrs.- Georgia Smith, Miss Ethel 
Hooseman, and Miss Estelle Edge.

ZSAY^1
ANYBODY g
GOT ANY I T 

BEECH-NUT V
GUM? J

Very competent reserves shall be 
Walter Atkins, whose height shall 
prove n.n important factor and 
Richard Hull. Jerjel Scott, William 
Johnson and Leroy Murry, George 
Thompson.

The Benedict College Tigers arc 
expected to line up for tip off with 
their high scoring Chuck Darling 
at center, playmaker and also scor
ing leader James Sampson- at one 
guard assisted by LSwrcnce Free
man at. the other. Hilton White

A capacity crowd is expected to 
be. on hand for one of the “knock
down-drag-out battles of the season 
in the S. 1. A. C.

Benedict College of Columbia, S. 
C., brings to the hardwood a rec
ord of 3 wins and 13 defeats. The 
Tigers boasts wins over Ji C. 
Smith,. South Carolina State, Claf
lin, Bethune-Cookman, . Savannah 
State, and their recent' win over 
tlie Clark College Panthers in the 
conference bid,

M.' B. C Wolverines returns to 
the'Gate City from the Carolinas 
with a win over the South Carolina 
State College 85-74 and a loss-to 
Allen . University . 77-71. . Coach 
Green, finding his -.shuffling of the 
Wolverines in previous-games work
ing by spells is still- trying to find 
the winning five.

He is expected to feature Capt'. 
Jimmie Adams' and Howard Glover 
his bread and butter combination 
at forwards, George Williams, the 
hot shot center from Savannah, Ga.,

Ernest Newson, who’s sure to wifi 
the award, of "Most popular boj 
with the girls,” is another senior 
who will most likely succeed.

Carroll Gholston hasn't been late 
to school tills year. We should all ., 
be punctual.

Donald Goodrich is quite a char
acter. Do you agree Mortan David?

Perry Bonds is a good example of q 
the saying "Big things.come In lit- ',5 
t.le packages.” '
Cdrtls Minor, Robert (Dllly Wopp)-'1’ 

Jones and John Jones are "friends' 
to the end." ' ' ’

The lady like manners of Cathe
rine Mitchell, Sarah Oreene, Joyce ' ' 
Savage. Dorothy White, Shirley 
Buffett,' Bessie Hall and ■ Amelia - - 
Wilson is the key to their popularity

"Let me go Lover" La,the hit tune IS 
at Manassas, "' '"'.v-' -i .'

Among players on tlieir first 
championship team . were Josh 
Grider and Clarence WiLson, who 
currently star on the fabulous Globe 
Trotters. In 1952 they won the In
ternational Triangle Series when 
they, defeated El Salvadore and 
Cuba twice to win the scries which 
was played in Havana, Cuba, No
vember 18-20. In 1953 they took part 
in the St Paul Invitational Tour
nament. They defeated two teams, 
winning the Consolation Trophy, 
December 29-31.
. The Lane team’.for this season 
has averaged 82 points per game. 
There are three players who have 
scored an. average of 20 points per 
game. There are three players who 
have scored an average, of 20 points 
per game. They are Clydqlr Nave, 
James Glass and Willie Bonds. 
Glass is r. Jackson, Tenn, boy 
6’2" weighing 185 pounds.. Bonds >s 
a Freshman hailing, from Dallas, 
Texas) 6'4" and weighing 190, wliilc 
Nave hails from Kansas City Kans. 
6" anil 178.pounds,

HERE AND THERE IN SPORTS- 
Baseball will figure more and more 
in the. news as the spring training, 
reason approaches. The starting 
date for spring training is set for 
March first, but some players are 
already heading south to loosen up 
their muscles. Many players, in-

Let’s dance awhile to tile sooth- G 
ing music of the Swlngsters. ' -.' 
TALENT TAKES
SPOTLIGHT TUESDAY -.1

A Talent Show Is slated for Tues-', ;•• 
day February 15 in the Cora P-•"( 
Taylor Auditorium.

If you have any kind of talent. 
see Mrs. G. V. Harvey in room 300 
and she’ll sign you up.
STAR MANASSITES

JOHN BLANTON
ON MEMPHIS COURT MON

DAY - John Blanton, 6'2,” from 
i 1122 E 1311 Street in Chicago.and 
Marvin Roberts. 6'7," from 819 
Sycamore S'reet in Palis, Ky., two 
“shorties" on the Tennessee A. and 
I. State University squad, will dis? 

i play their basketball mastery here 
l Monday (.Feb. 14) in Blair Hunt' 
i gyn. at ETW high against Lane 
■ College in a beiiefit game aiding 
i tlie Tri State Boxing Association's 
1 Milk Fund. The game '.vil get -tin- 
i derwav at 8 p. in. 
I

1

MOW DO YOU FEEL ARCH IE? 1 

ALL SET TO TAKE HIM? i

MEMBERS OF THE La JOVIAL CLUB give brilliant 
Mid-Winter Dance. Members seen above (left 
to right) are s&aled: Mrs. Mabel Johnson, Mrs. 
Jessie Blackwell, Mrs. Corrine Lewis; Williams,

eluding some pretty big • tars arc 
anxious to learn whether they have 
recovered from last year’s injuries 
or operations.

Catcher Roy Campanella of tile 
Brooklyn Dodgers is in tills group. 
Roy plans to leave around tlie 15th i 
for the couth tn test his left hand. 
The stocky backstop' lost the feeling 
in three lingers last year. An ope
ration is said to have corrected-the 
trouble and« Catapaiiella says the 
hand feels better, but lie adds “Who 
can toll for sure."

Bank-Aaron-of the Milwaukee 
Braves recently, had the cast taken 
off his ankle which was lractured 
during the last weeks of the sea
son. and v/as dismissed from a Mll- 
waullee hospital, He is heading 
south to get tlie benefit of the warm 
weather. Among other major leag
uers who suffered injuries are Cass 
Michaels of the White Sox, who 
fractured liir skull, big Zernini of 
the Kansas City Athletics, and lit
tle Bobby Shhntz, also of the A's, 
is hoping liis arm and shoulder 
worries arc over.

"Goose” Tatum, star of thl Har
lem Globe-Trotters Basketball 
Team has filed a 813,000 suit against 
a San Francisco Bar and Grill. Ta
tum says a tavern employee-refused 
(o serve trim and his wife on the 
afternoon of January 26. and again 
early the next morning. Tatum’s 
attorney, Terry Francois says this 
violates a state law making it ille
gal to refuse service to a person 
because of. his race................... .

Tatum rays he and wife were 
told tlie bar was closing wlitn they 
dropped in the afternoon of Jan
uary 26th. The Tatum couple, along 
With three friends, returned early 
the following morning and again 
were refused. This time on tlie 
grounds that Tatum was intoxicat
ed. Francois says the case will come 
up in April.

Lest we forget! Interest is mount
ing in tin proposed post season 
football game between the AU-Mem- 
phis and tlie AU-Atlanta teams 
next December.

Minoso is pictured . as somewhat 
a clown, a Dinny Wimwit, or Happy 
Hooligan, who while adroit, adept 
and aggressive on the diamonds, is 
child-like and ' infantile in big 
money talks. Now, I know'.this is 
not true despite the humorous an- 
tedotes currently flooding the sports 

, pages regndlng ills salary demands 
' Minoso is perhaps responsible for 

«>.1 some of this, As a Cuban-Negro.
I conversation 'Joes not conform 
American standards, Yet this 

'' Is nqt a reflection on Minoso or 
any of his compatriots, but a stand
ardized failing of any foreigner in 
a strange land.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—The - Phil
ander Smith College Panthers won 
.Tile Fiftli South Central Athletic 
Association basketball game last 
Friday night in the college gym
nasium.

Playing- Dillard University, of New 
Orleans. Lil., the score was Philan
der 91 and Dillard 61. The Panth
ers have been undefeated tills sea
son In conference play.

Spectacular 6'7" Panther jerry 
Johnson scored a total of 41 points 
followed by Lee Morris witli 16 and 
Cartel Bell with 13 points. For 
Dillard-Richard Johnson and Don 
James scored 15 and 14 points, re
spectively.

At halftime the .score stood 
Philander 46 Dillard 33.

No one cells Italian Jokes because 
of Yogi Berra or Joe Garagiola. 
Neither are punitive racial portraits 
used to describe their bargaining 
with club officials. That is why 
I worry so much about the Minoso 
that is defiled too often in print.
1 read in one of the sports columns: 
“Minnie Minoso and his Papa. No.
2 are at it again.”

The story then quotes Minoso as 
stating “This year, we win the pea
nut I live and die for Chicago,” in 
asking for a 820,000 raise.

“Minnie’s Papa No. 2— better 
known as Frank Lane, général man
ager of the Sox — looked over a 

,, totter asking for an increase and 
K<d heMoesn’t know whether to 
laugh or weépT ~ "

I am-sure that' million, of base
ball fans.coast to coast remember 
the ballyhoo that invariably ac
companied the signing of the late 
Babe Ruth to his many contracts 
with the New York Yankees.

Ruth, one of the most stubborn 
of all holdouts, usually woh his 
point, but the papers carried the 
headlines for weeks about whether 
or not the Bambino would sign.'

Ruth, meanwhile, was depicted as 
a temperamental, hot dog eating 
outfielder, who loved to sign auto
graphs for the kids. Ruth hall his

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14
The gorgeous Manassas Cafeteria 

will be the site for the outstanding 
Operatore Club’s "Heart of Stone" 
dance to be presented this Monday. 
February 14.

major league baseball player always dwells in a glass 
His private and playing life is public property. On and 

conduct is closely scrutinized by friend and 
Unlike an actor on the legitimate stage, the big leag- 

His

Robert F. Jones
322>/2 BEALE ¿ ROOM 209 

PALACE THEATRE BLDG.

> < ? 1 . 1 ~ A *",
' SURE-MERE ARCHIE- | 
’ CHEWING BEECH-NUT
S ...HELPS YOU TAKE
[ IT EASY...

Local fans will see college basket
ball al its best Monday night at the 
Blair T. Hunt Gym when the Ten
nessee A and I State University 
five tangles’ with_the Lane. College 
quintet. The proceeds of the game 
Will go to the Trl-State Boxing 
Milk Fund that supplies milk for 
undernourished children of the city.

Both teams have . compiled, re
markable r'ecords, far ' the season. 
Lane College- sports a 13-5 recoid 
while Tcnnesset has a 21-1 record. 
Tennessee, perhaps, has had the 
more rugged schedule, arid is rated 
by many as the leading basketball 
aggregation among tlie college 
teams. The team won the National 
Championship ¡1T1949, 1951, '52 and 
’53.

house. I"
off the diamond his
foe alike.
uer never surrenders the star role to a supporting performer.
is the center of the stage, no more, and no less. With this in mind, 
we cannot be too caustic about the jester role consigned Orestes 

\ (Minnie) Minoso and his squabble with the Chicago White Sox and 
^Manager Frank Lane.
- For one thing, Minoso, who Is 31, 

Bau the White Sox’s leading batter
V season He batted .320, hit

19 home runs and batted in 115
• runs. This should have been a

> sober background for serious salary
discussion with the Sox manage- 

. ment.
That is why, I am somewhat con

founded at the whimsical, happy- 
go-lucky, Molasses and January 
stories which are flooding tlie na
tion’s newspapers.
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CHAPTER THREE
"Yes."

Brotherhood Week's Great Purpose
(Courtesy of the Davenport (Iowa) Daily Times)

UNÇF GOAL REACHED

BROTHERHOOD WEEK
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Sponsored by The Notional Conference of Christians and Jews
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William C, Weathers ...
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The MEMPHIS WORLD is an independent newspaper—non-sectarlan 
and non-partisan, printing news unbiasedly and supporting those things 
it believes to be of interest to Its readers and opposing those thlngs against 
the interest of its readers.
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1 can't tell it! I'm .sorry, when you 
are. so kind as to be willing to 
listen!"

Yours truly, .
ALBERT N. D. BROOKS
Secretary-treasurer
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SYNOPSIS
At 86. Josh Trevitt makes Ills will, 

leaving an equal Bhare of his rambling 
farm in New York state to each of hla 
aleces. Mrs. Hester Wilmar. Miss Jennie 
Todd apd ills nephew, Tom Todd. Bui to 
acquire final tllle. each must remain 
three months on the land, those leav
ing sooner relinquishing their share or 
shares to the Anal "resident " Josh 
also assigns an acre with tiny cottage, 
to Gary Norbeck. - a stranger who'd 
come to dve there. Shortly after mak
ing his will. Josh falls from a carter 
of hie barn, and Is killed.

lETVe'bsítothe

Dear Editor,
Negro History Week Was origin

ated thirty years ago and has been 
sponsored yearly since then by Lite 
Association for the Study of Negro 
Life and History. The celebration 
of Negro History Week this year- 
has special'significance in light of 
efforts to secure meaningful inte
gration.

We are sending you some ...ma-; 
terials which, explain to some ex
tent the objectives' of tile Associa
tion and the purposes of tile cele
bration of Negro History'Week this’ 
year. Any use of these materials or 
the writing by you of stories relat
ed to the Association and Ils work 
Will be appreciated. '

“Have you tried prayer?"
“Yes, Yes, I have! At least . .
"But’possibly you did not believe 

as you prayed?'Ask and ye shall 
receive.’",

”1—tried to."
Dr. Rickers had smiled. "We all 

try but most times that Isn’t 
enough. You believe that God cre
ated men tn His Image?"

movie you saw in New York.?”
It had gone on through the 

year—Inquisitive glances flashed 
at her through the dinner hour. 
Whispering, giggling . . . "Miss 
Todd, Isn't that a new ring?" Ot 
the ring that had been ner

BETTÉK WOIDS TOOÊSéRIIÊ ‘'MOTHERHOOD’*

with malice toward
none ; With charity

This is published in tiie interest of Brotherhood Week, February 20- 
27, sponsored by tiie National Conference of Christians and Jews.

Brotherhood Week, Feb. 20 to 27, is the vehicle designed by 
the National Conference of Christians and Jews for the advance
ment of justice, democratic. principles, understanding and good
will among all peoples.

All men are created equal, they are endowed by their Crea
tor with Certain inalienable rights. As Americans we believe that 
—however imperfectly we may carry it into practice.

It is wise that a week be set aside for the eradication of prej
udice in our thinking, for the betterment of social justice and for 
the promotion of harmony. \

It should not be o week of mere superficial attention to nice 
gestures toward brotherhood. It should be a week of renewed 

. devotion to the great underlying principles which make brother
hood attainable.

Patience with one another, love of neighbor as of self can 
‘cement the people of America into a spiritual force with an effort 
beyond our power Io appraise. In the very nature of things such 
a force can not be confined to the borders of America.

Brotherhood Week carries the wholehearted endorsement of 
leaders of every faith, of business figures, labor chiefs, educators, 
government officials, men and women in every.line of endeavor.

Brotherhood Week gives the impetus for intensive interest in 
human values that should corry through all the weeks of the year. 
Emphasizing its theme helps to bring to reality the highest type of 
Idealism. Let Us be thankful for the Notional Conference ot 
Christians and Jews.

Brotherhood is the common bond among children as they 
play together unaware of any chasm between them. It is the 
link that makes buddies of soldiers who fight together. Brother
hood impelled the chaplains of three different faiths to give up 
their lives at sea for the men they served.

Let us therefore practice this brotherhood in our every-day
contacts, as we transact our business and as we kneel in our sanc
tuaries. Let us export it in such quantities as people beyond our 
borders will accept.

The Editor•
■ .We've gr.iie 'and done .it ¿again! 

We broke our record and raised 
more money in 1954 than in any. 
previous yeal - $1,477.000. This, is, 
as you knew, for the purpose of 
helping our thirty-one member col
leges finance ten per cent of their 
educational budgets. At the same 
time we managed to . secure 
$1,000,005 - for our building camT 
paign for our colleges. This makes 
a total of almost $2,500,000 in 1954.

Here’s a recap ot our first eleven 
years: For annual .operating pur
poses anil for buildings, we’ve pass
ed $27,000,000.

As we count our blessings, we 
start off With the fact that the 
Negro press has bb»n generous 
in its support of our.program. We 
have been able to tell our .■ story 
through your columns and, you have 
kept us in the 'public eye-. For this 
we are most, grateful. You have 
helped us strengthen these colleges 
and provide better, education for 
thousands of young Negro boys and : 
girls. ’

We now look to the future. We’ 
believe in strong, private colleges. 
We believe in these colleges hi the 
Fund for they will continue to serve 
the region and tiie nation as good 
colleges wit!, their doors open to 
all. We will neetl your help and 
the help of the entire Negro press 
in telling this story. We think it

THERE was a small park with 
paths and benches, opposite the 
parish house of St. Stephen's 
church. Jennie Todd, an incon- 
spiclous figure in a plain dark 
blue suit and blue hat, crossed, 
over to it, sat down on a bench. 
It was 4 o’clock. Site did not have 
to be back at the school until half 
past. She would sit here and try 
to think ot what the rector" of St. 
Stephen's had said to her.
. She sat with her bacl( to the 
door ot the parish house which 
she had Just left. Her hands were 
trembling and she tightened them 
on ner handbag to control them. 
It was. In a way, this trembling 
which had been seizing her more 
and more of late that had driven 
her to talk to the Rev. William 
Rickers in his study.

She had begun: "I’ve been ter
ribly upset over—something—it’s 
my taull, 1 know—1 ought to have 
handled the situation differently— 
it's "She had sat in a com
fortable chair across his desk from 
him But could get only that far. 
which told him nothing.

He had shown no impatience. He 
looked down at the appointment 
card his secretary had-filled out.' 
"You are in the Hollingswood 

‘ school—the housemother. Are you 
happy in your work? Does it give 
you opportunity to give of your
self?"

“That God is all strength ?”
“Yes-B.” '
"Then, that strength is In every 

human being, to use. it Is tn you, 
my dear. A strength that can 
beat your devils'ot fears! Pray to 
believe that 'ybii"n'ave It! Do you 
know the PsalmB well? Read them 
over and over—there Is a great 
deal ot comfort In them. Wil! you 
come to talk with me again when 
you teel the need to?”

He had been understanding even 
though she nod told him nothing. 
Though he'd needed only to look 
at her to know it was fear. “But 
so silly—so shameful—at my age!"

She was 36.
It was at the beginning ot 

school, last tall, a year ago. that 
Maisie Crawford had said what 
she did before everyone at the din
ner table. "Listen, girls., I Know 
something terrifically exciting! 

I Miss Todd's engaged! To a man 
'She met on a lour she took this 
summer! Now don't deny it. Miss 
Todd! After.all, we ought to know 
— we re your tamily.- aren't we?" 

There were shrill sqiieals ol ex- 
citmenl. No one asked .Maisie t.ow 
she Knew—it was accepted by all

“Did it ? She had though-VWlikv 
ly.otthe duties that were hera—7 
checking up on the 40-odd girls. 
who lived in residence.

"Tell him that Hester had pushed 
her into it. 12 years ago? Hester 
had a triend who was a triend ot 
Miss Millhouse; through her Hes
ter nadneard oi—the - position at 
Hollingswood Hall; She had prac
tically secured it tor Jennie before 
she let Jennie know ot it. “There’s

A Contribution to America's Intercultural Life
(FEBRUARY 13-20)

is an exciting story.
! But let’s get back to the 1954 
I Campaign. We succeeded and you 
. helped'mightily! Thanks!

Sincerely J Trent, Jr

naa come to

mother's and which she had worn 
tor years. “Miss Todd, aren’t you 
going to show us his photograph 
sqme day? Or tell us something?" 

ft spread to the teachers in the 
school, "Miss Todd, what’s-this I. 
hear? But, no, don’t say anything 
ir you don’t want to. 1 know how 
you feel about It with all these 
girls here. But when the tTme 
comes ..."

Then Miss Millhouse. "Miss 
Todd, I've heard a little rumor!” 

“Miss Millhouse, truly . . .” 
"My dear. I Know how you fee) 

about saying anything now. But 
do give me some warning ahead 
—it isn’t going to be easy to re
place you, you know!”

On reaching the House, she 
found Malsle Crawford Just Inside 
the door.

"Miss Todd, here’s a letter tor 
you. Registered, too!" Laughter lit 
Malsle’s eyes.

Jennie took the letter and went 
upstairs to her room.

She closed her door, leaned 
against it tor Its support. There 
was no comfort in the fact that 
the school year ended the next 
week., tor about 10 ot the girls 
stayed on at the House until the 
middle tit August, and Maisie 
Crawford was one ot these. It 
would go on and. on . . .

She looked at the letter. From 
.Killbuck. It was something more 

_ , to follow up the telegram that had
the students that Mais« knew ; come from there saying that Uncle 
everything, except what was in ! Jehosophat had died. She must 
her textbooks • J -------

-Ohi/ 
wondertul!" "Tell us—who is he? 
"WhenriM,iss Todd?" it.ran around- ist/ired,

, change, go down to her place at 
Miss Todd, that's simply the dinner table. "Girls, Miss Todd 

" gut a big fat letter today!

the teacher.
Friday morning, February 11 at 

8:30 a. m., the 8th grade will give 
a Lincoln-Douglas Program. The 
following numbers will make up the 
program:

Life of Frederick' Douglas - An-

GOD IS OUR REFUGE
BY GUS KENDRICK '

nie Brown
Playlet - ABRAHAM LINCOLN. • 

Clara Dove, Patricia Toney, Geral
dine McDonald, Oberia Taylor and

America's intercultural life in 1955 represents an accumula
tion of contributions from the various peoples that have been fus
ed in the notional population. Negroes and their history are 
unique in this development because of peculiar circumstances. Un
til the rise of the Negro History Movement forty years ago, this 
largest minority element in the United States was generally over
looked as having no history worthy of consideration. In spite of 
this mistaken opinion, a generation of investigation has revealed 

-.not onyl contribulions_by Negcoes-in-the making of America, but 
accomplishments which extend into the Ancient Near-East and 
Africa. Moreover, research has shown participation by Negroes 
throughout all periods of American progress and expansion to 
present leadership of the Free World. Negro History brings to
gether the records of achievement through hard labor ond great 

¿suffering, which are related to accumulation of property, gifts to 
the arts apd sciences, participation in government and politics, re
ligious and spiritual talents, deep loyalty to American ideals, and 
creditable performance on battlefields of every war.
W Nçgro History Week since 1926 has systematically endeavor
ed modestly to emphasize some of the specific and too long neg
lected aspects of Negro performance in America and the modern 

"’ 'World; rhe celebration in 1955 will again concentrate upon this 
général theme with particular emphasis on contributions of an 
intercultural nature with a view to improving interracial relations 
and human understanding.
be prominent in their pungent appeals to the hearts and souls of 
people.. .The Association for Jhe Study of Negro Life and History 
hos taught and still insists that the cold-blooded facts of history 
speak for themselves to men and women of illwill and goodwill. 
"The stream of American cultural life has myriad tributaries and the 
objective of the celebration of Negro History Week in 1955 is to 
sélect, some specific tributaries like music, religious spirituality, 
beginnings in business, education in spite of handicaps, building 
of institutions like churches and fraternal organizations, and com
munity enterprises. These clearly lend themselves to scientific his
torical illustrations of contributions Io building America's inter- 

• cultural life, appeals for mutual respect and understanding, and 
recognition. Protest and propaganda are worthy in other bounds, 
but the aims of the celebration are to show actual contributions 
according to accepted historical standards.

In 1955 the Association for the Study of Negro Life and His- j

Dear Editor;
’ • >

Please accept mv sincere thanks 
for the spiehdid cooperation of your 
paper in publicizing the- 1955 
MARCH OF DIMES.

Altho’igii our campaign did not

certainly more distinction in it 
than working in a book and gift 
shop. ' she had argued over long
distance. Jennie
Cleveland, interviewed Miss Mill
house, nad got the position.

She had said in answer to the 
rector's questton: "1 heard ot it— 
I took it—it’s all right"

Dr. Ricker's eyes had rested on 
ner gravely. “Can you tell me 
what is troubling you?”

"It's something that happened tn 
school, months ngo—one ot the 
girls—the others look It up—Ohi

Ti'Iri'e’TEi'bte.'*Eyen Mademoiselle Du
val, who. boarded in the bouse, and 
ate with the /girls to encourage 
them in speaking French, spok? 
•hei excitement in little ejacula
tions ol her own language.

Jennie sal. too stunned by sur
prise: and shock to speak.

Maisie spoke again, in a nigh, 
laughing voice 'The mother of a 
friend ol mine was on the tour— 
she saw the man and told Grace. 
He's tall and handsome. Gray nair. 
ot course Everyone was ex
cited about it — love 
sight . "

Jennie remembered the two men 
who bad been with the conducted 
party, one 80 and the other close 
to it, both with their wives. The 
tour itsell had been to historic 
spots in Virginia.

But she’ must say something— 
she managed: "Girls,--this is not 
the time. Madamoiseiie Duval,

at first

them ?

Reg- 
loo!".. .Conili. . she««., face

■ She changed to the blue voile 
sne wore evenings-and smoothed 
her hair She .still had TO minutes 
before the gong would ring. She 
sat down and picked up the letter.

"Fom Wickford Middleton, At
torney-at-law,"; she read in a cor
ner .of the envelope. Then she be
gan to read the tetter. The dinner 
gong sounded biit she paid no heed 
to II. She read only the top sheet 
which was a copy of Jehosphat's 
will, but she read that again and 
again, tor it was not easy for her 
to get the meaning of it at once, 
to believe it- When she did—she 
cried aloud: "1 can get away! 
Away from here!”

She did not think that Hester 
would consider for a minute spend
ing a summer on a farm up there 
in northern New York, wrapped 
up in her social life as she_was, 
Or Tom. No. she’d be.alone.

Bobbie Jordan ■
Life of Abraham Lincoln - Davie 

Net Harris - .
Piano Solo -nIC'C‘nard Hudson 

./«Lincbih's Gettysburg ' Address - 
Ida Mae Jones

Solo■ - Robert Holmes
’ Mrs. Daisy Scott is the adviser
of this, class.

At this writing , the principal and 
faculty-of Weaver are also releas
ing the third six weeks’ Honor Roll' 
and the Perfect and Faithful At
tendance reports. Because of the 
great" number of pupils who have 
had to be out of the school because 
of illness the principal and teachers 
want to take this opportunity to 
compliment those who have been 
able to the stem the tide and main
tain a faithful or perfect atten
dance record

Body Settles
— (Continued From Page One)

fc 
ir;*,;

"S’-.:

TV.
fee

..
i reach the goal, it was not from a 
! Jack of interest and ^publicity on 
1 your part and that, of yinir organi- 
( zation_ .__ ■

Thank you again for your kind 
i cdoperation.

Sincerely yours. . Roy PreenTan, 
: Campaign Director. 1955 MARCH 
’ OF DIMES

w to improving interracial re 
The Negro Spirituals should again

tory faces a gigantic task: To promote "True Racial Integration" 
by helping to provide the information upon which the genuine un
derstanding, appreciation and acceptance of the Negro will be 
based." The task is gigantic since bias will continue within "forms" 
of integration, until thousands of individuals change attitudes of 
prejudice against the Negro. When it is realized that prejudice 
against the Negro is based upon a myriad of complex misconcep
tions and false stereo-types, reaching into the very fabric of the 
materials of education and communication, the enormity of the 
task becomes.apparent. To this task the Association dedicates its 
program for 1955. If this work is to be effective, the supporters 
of The Association must be counted in tens of thousands. Tell Ten! 

\ Become a disciple and convert ten other disciples td the causel 
fÆ.

DR. W. W. GIBSON

LeMoynites To
(Continued From Page One)

lege Fund's building campaign In 
1951. LeMoyne College has receiv-

I please tell them of the French (Io Be Continued)

What You May Do to Make This Celebration Count
/ L Organize your community through committees for the celebration.

t Appeal to your.board of education for the adoption of textbooks of 
--7-. < Negro history and literature, and seek revision of general textbooks 

that portray the Negro in an unfavorable light.
¿".'3^ ‘interest your library and school in securing a shelf of scientific 
jfnii works on the Negro and pictures of distinguished men of the race. 
j'^Li . Bet aside one day of the week as a Book and Picture Fund Day when 

all will be called upon to assist in raising funds to buy books and’ 
pictures of Negroes for your schools and libraries.

-S. Encourage your church, school or other organization to raise units 
7’/..’ °* fifty or one hundred dollars to contribute to the Association. 
/■’’.’’- Twenty thousand dollars must.be raised if the work is to prosper.

'»».«»»»»
Urge everyone to write the Association all he knows about Negro fam

ily history, and' to send it any important documents bearing on the rec- 
qfd of the Negro; organize a branch of the Association in your State. It 
requires at least ten members paying annually the active membership fee 
of $5.00 each, which entitles each member to THE JOURNAL OF NEGRO 

IISTORY. Associate members pay 82.00 a year and receive THE NEGRO 
IISTORY BULLETIN. 'Other members pay one. dollar each to help sup- 
iort'the Association.

......... .

riON FOR THE STUDY OF NEGRO 
LIFE AND HISTORY

When I was very small, often I 
was frightened and invariably, v I 
ran to my mother, and held on to 
her dress. Of course she was the 
only refuge I knew then. Today as 
we live in the Atomic Age, some 
of us are fearful of being destroyed.

When trouble 
■;omes in any form 

most of us become 
frustrated and 
ose our relation
ship with God. 
The Psalmist says 
"God is our rejM 
tuge and strength 
1 'very, present 
help in trouble." 
Psalm 46:1. We 
should avail our
selves with God’s 
help, and hot run 

away, nor try to end it all by taking 
our own lives.

ea $333,840 for the erection of need
ed new buildings arid to refurbish 

"and-re! urnislfits physical- plant.
Dr. Gibson said that the funds 

enabled the college to make the 
enabled the college to makk tiie 
following improvements:,

1. Expansion and improvement of 
librafv, including modernized light
ing and new steel stacks which 
made possible the accommodation 
of 20,000 edditional volumes and 
additional work room space.

2. Construction of new physics 
laboratory and lecture room. Im
provement of' the existing labora
tories and lecture room, and the 
addition of much needed scientific 
eouipir.ent.

3. With the aid from gifts re
ceived from alumni and friends of 
LeMoyr.e, the construction and 
furnishing of a greatly needed 
Health and education building, 
which will enable LeMoyne to ren
der much greater service not only 
to its own students, but to the com
munity at'large.

The United Negro College Fund 
recently completed its eleventh an
nual campaign in support of the 
annual operating budgets of its 31 
member colleges. Mr. John W. 
Hanes, financial vice-president of 
Olln-Mathieson Chemical Corpora
tion, served' as National Chairman 
of the 1954 appeal. DeWitt T. Bur
ton, superintendent of Wayne Di
agnostic Hospital in Detroit and 
Daniel E. Koshland, vice-president 
of Levi Strauss and Company in 
San Franscisco, served with Mr. 
Hanes as national vice-chairman of 
the 1954 campaign.

"Dr. Llndsley F. Kimball, vice- 
president of the Rockefeller Foun
dation is national chairman of the

From Gettysburg To The Heart
Of A Nation

The most important journey intercepting the annals of- the 
Republic has rightly been ascribed, not thé trip of Lincoln from 
Kentucky to the White House, but from Gettysburg to the hearts 
of the nation. ‘ ,

LeMoyn¡te To Canvass
Neighborhoods For Funds
MOVEMENT SUGGESTED 
BY MEMPHIS WORLD

Rallying to a suggestion of the 
Memphis World. Junior and senior 
students of LeMoyne College will 
Thursday, Feb. 24, take the streets 
in their respective neighborhoods 
seeking contributions in an attempt 
to boost Memphians’ donations to
ward the support of the school.’

The contribution canvass was 
suggested by Memphis World pub
lic relations manager, Mrs. Rosa 
Brown Bracy who pointed out that 
of times during the organized drive 
for funds for the college many 
communities, if contacted, would 
possibly add to the fund. The can
vass will end the next day, Friday, 
Feb. 25

SCHOOL NEWS

zation," . '
C. Ft Hood, president of United 

States Steel, wrote the Vice Pre
sident:
PRINCIPAL OBJECTIVE

"We have noted the booklet wheih 
was prepared by the Committee on 
Government Contracts and wish to 
assure .you that United States 

¡Steel, since Its prganization 1 n 
1901, lias pursued its, principal ob
jective which is tiie production of 
steel of the highest quality to meet 
the quantity requirements of its 
customers and the nation.

“In achieving this objective, 
which requires the most modern 
.and efficient equipment, we shall 
continue io seek employees with 
the highest degree of skill and abi
lity in every location, without re
gard to race, creed, color or nation-

We should accept trouble as a 
part of life. Various conflicts and 
sorrow are the result of living con
trary to God’s laws; spiritual laws. 
Natural Laws, Laws of Health, and 
Laws of Human Relationship. When 
we violate these laws we suffer the 
penalty. When, trouble comes, get 
something out of it, make it a wit
ness to the power of Christ. I enjoy 
listening to others tell of their trag
edies and difficulties in life, and_ 
how they were victorious by the' 
help of God. Christianity looks trou
ble full tn the face; knows very well, 
that we shall sail heavy dangerous 
seas, but It is made confident by* 
the promise of God.

God does not send trouble but 
stands by to see us through.

First of all, we must have a faith 
adequate for our personal needs. 
Whatever may be the problems of 
the world, we all have our personal 
Iproblenis and are constantly in 
need of help beyond ourselves. Then 
the next time I am called upon to 
fuce a crisis, I shall hold on to God’s 
hand and look ahead unafraid.'

ALL ALONE
Job — 1 heard about a man who 

lives on onions alone.
Jobyna — Anyone who lives on 

cnions ought to live alone.

Reuther asks guaranteed wage 
o balance economy.

NinthStreet, Nk Wz Washington, "D. C.
.ONTRIBUT1ON OF ONE DOLLAR OR MORE FROM EACH• mwpiKiDynvN vr mime uullak uk MUKt i-kum cAvn

fif TWENTY-THOUSAND PERSONS IN 1955. SEND YOURS TODAY!
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It was the march of a nation in victory from the first and 
[ possibly the last challenge of its power. A school of thought and 
i a philosophy had tested the collective power of the Union and 
fasted through that bitter ordeal of a civil war, the dregs of an 

¡ inglorious defeat,-in whose aftermath, the nation lost its leader.
The martyr was consigned to his grave before the smoke of 

battle cleared and if he had any effective plans for the rehabili-
[ tation of the devastated region that furnished the setting for that 
terrible drama and the absorption of the newly freemen into the 
social and industrial fabric, they went with him to his grave. But 
he lit.a torch ‘,hat still insists upon what he said on that epochal 
occasion at Gettysburg—"a government of the people, for the 

! people and by the people shall not perish from the earth."
This day the nation pauses to bow its head in reverence to 

, the great spirit that put down its first rebellion ond reunited the 
i nation. Without this great military coup, our country would not 
' have been able to survive the first world war. Our people would 
i probably be ioday the guinea pigs and vassals of foreign powers, 
and those who fought and died at Brandywine, Ticondoroga and 
Crown Point would have been sacrificed in Vain.

The powerful military and civil genuis in the White House 
today brings in that orientation of equal justice to oil men and 
stands today before the world as the greatest beneficiary of the 
steel courage of Lincoln, who envisioned this America as the salt 

I some day-save the earth,

WEAVER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL the guidance of Mrs. Daisy Scott, 
was given Wednesday afternoon at 
2:30 p. m Miss Ida Mae Jones is 
the president- of the Honor Club.

On Thursday, a Current Events 
Quiz, based on the Weekly Reader, 
the organ for current information 
in the 5th grade, was presented by 
that grade. Miss Inez Taylor is

February may well be termed "the 
Big, "Little month.” This week is 
certainly filled with activities at 
the Weaver Elementary School 
where T. J. Toney is jyincipal, and 
where outstanding events have 
been featured practically every
day of this week. The Boy Scouts 
presented’ their program Tuesday 
morning, February 8 at 8:30 a. m 
Leenard Hclley, teacher and Scout
master of Troop 110 at the school, 
was in charge of the program.

Wednesday the pupils under the 
guidance o! Mesdames Durham and 
Toney presented a Negro History 
program. This program, through 
music and drama, reviewed the. 
lives and works of great American 
Negroes in education, music, litera
ture, science, sports, and business '

The Honor Club was also sche-. 
duled for this busy week. The pro-, 
gram outlined for this group, under

National Mobilization of .Resources, 
for the United Negro Colleges. This 
is a five-year campaign designed to 
raise $25,000,000 for bulling pur
poses.

Since the United Negro College 
Fund’s first campa'tgiiift 1944, over 
$27,000,000 has been raised to help 
meet the yearly operating costs and 
capital improvement needs of the 
Fund’s member colleges. As the na
tion's first educational chest, the 
Fund has been widely cited .for 
having Initiated the cooperative 
-fund-raising movement in support 
ol privately endowed education in 
the United States.

DEATH TO LICE!

A-200
KILLS IN

15 MINUTES
It’i eaty to get rid of 
dirty, itchy head and 
crab lice. A-200 kills 
these dangerous parasites on contact 
...within 15 minutes.

Easy to apply, easy to remove, 
A-200 is non-poisonous, non-irritat
ing, leaves no tell-tale odor. Does tiot .A, 
stain or harm clothing. One applies . 
tion ihpuld do it. At all druggists.

FEBRUARY

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
20-27th

OF CHRISTIANS & JEWS

COME IN NOW!
GEORGE "85” KING

JOE "SKATES" CANNON

WE GIVE THE

• Biggest Values

• 180-HP Strato-Streak V-81
• All-New Panoramic Body!
• All-New Shock-Proof Chassis!
• All-New Future-Fashioned 

Styling! -- - - i
• All-New Handling Easel
© All-New interior Luxuryl

ASK FOR US’ 
WE APPRECIATE 

OUR COLORED TRADE

• Highest Trade In 
e Lowest Notes

See the car that 
has everything!

open evenings See The ALL NEW 1955 PONTIAC
BRAMBLET - LANE 2563NSUmER AVL

.......

must.be

